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INTRODUCTION 
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INTRODUCTION 
For over one hundred and thirty years, dental practitioners have 
used gutta percha as a root canal filling material with very little 
knowledge of its chemical composition. Within the past five years, 
extensive research has been conducted on the thermomechanical proper-
ties and rheological properties of dental gutta percha at Boston Uni-
versity School of Graduate Dentistry under the direction of Dr. Herbert 
Schilder. 
The Schilder method of endodontics, utilizing vertical compaction 
of warmed gutta percha to distort the now plastic-like material, re-
sults in complete obturation of the entire root canal system. 
There is need for thorough knowledge of materials and medicaments 
intended for application to the human body. Use of this knowledge 
would contribute to the future development of a more consistent ma-
terial. 
None of the dental gutta percha compounds carry labels that are 
truly informative. The labeling laws of the United States Pure Food 
and Drug Act do not require that the dental gutta percha be precisely 
or completely labeled except for the manner in which they may vary 
\ 
from U.S.P. barium sulfate, U.S.P. zinc oxide, or gutta percha. 
Inquires to the manufacturers are evaded or refused crying 
"trade secret" and the conversation is usually terminated. The manu-
facturers apparently feel that their "trade secrets" should not he 
divulged for fear of competition underpricing them, and many years of 
hard work and experimentation, as well as marketing efforts, lost. 
-2-
It would be advantag eous for the increased knowledge of the exact 
chemical composition of the dental gutta percha and to vary that 
composition to the most ideal rheological characteristics for the 
Schilder method of endodontics. 
' . 
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PURPOSE 
-4-
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this investigation is to determine the chemical 
composition, qualitatively and quantitatively, of gutta percha 
endodontic filling material. Furthermore, we will attempt to compound 
dental gutta percha of varied composition to what will be most ideal 
for the Schilder method of endodontics of vertical compaction of 
warmed gutta percha. We hope to vary this composition so that the 
gutta percha can be deformed to fit a specific mold at a predictable 
temperature. 
The samples used in the first section of this research ~r i_1.l be 
gathered from the major commercial sources of dental gutta percha in 
the United States and Europe. The materials used in compounding will 
be secured from the commercial sources the dental gutta percha manu-
facturers obtain their materials. 
,I 
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REVIEW av THE LITERATURE 
-6-
I. GUTTA PERCHA 
A. History of Gutta Percha 
The hisiory of the primitive uses, discovery, and commercial 
development of many natural plant products, particularly those of 
tropical origin, is often obscure. Early European voyagers 
reported that forest inhabitants of Malacca, Borneo, and Summatra 
were familiar with this natural product of gutta percha. They used 
the coagulated latex to make whips, to mold handles for choppers 
{parangs), billhooks, buckets, and other articles (1,2,3,4). 
The first European introduction of gutta percha was about the 
middle of the Seventeenth Century by an English traveler and one 
time head gardener of Charles I, John Tradescant. The substance 
was displayed in 1656 in the Museum Tradescentium as a curio and 
no particular interest as an article of potential value was 
aroused. Even at the beginning of the Nineteenth Century, almost 
nothing was knovm about the origin or possible uses of gutta 
percha, except that it was obtained in southeast Asian forests 
(1,2,5,6). 
Dr. William Montgomerie (7), a surgeon of Scottish descent, \ 
stationed in Singapore with the East India Company is given the 
credit of being the first to draw attention to gutta percha in 
1822 and in recognizing its industrial utility. Ten years later 
Dr. Jose d'Almeida, a Portuguese physician of Macao residing in 
Singapore, also learned of a use for this forest tree. On his 
-7-
return to Singapore in 1842, Montgomerie renewed his interest in 
gutta percha. He studied the tree, the latex to demonstrate the 
diverse uses to which this material could be applied. The gutta 
percha tree was also investigated by Thomas Lobb while on a botani-
cal journey during 1842-43 through the East JJindian islands. 
Montgomerie was impressed with the superiority of gutta percha 
over rubber for the manufacture of splints, bougies (slender cy-
linders for introduction into the urethra or some other orifice (8), 
and other surgical appliances. The rubber industry had not yet 
discovered vulcanization and ?-ticles made from the raw rubber 
usually became tacky and were subject to deterioration in the humid, 
hot climate of the tropics; whereas gutta percha was more durable 
and resistant to moisture and certain chemicals. In 1843, 
Montgomerie sent various objects made of gutta percha to the Bengal 
Medical Board in Calcutta. His letter dated March 1, 1843, to that 
Board is of historical interest, as the first published description 
of the tree and the properties and uses of its exudate (9). 
In 1843, d'Almeida sent a sample of the coagulated latex and 
a riding crop made from gutta percha to the Royal Asiatic Society 
in London and made the remark "it becomes ductile by being placed "· 
in hot water" (1). The raw material was handed to Dr. J.F. Royle 
for analysis, d'Almeida had previously sent samples to W.C. Crane 
for testing. It appears that neither of these gentlemen made any 
experiments with the material, and no practical result followed 
from submitting these specimens to the Asiatic Society. 
-8-
Fortunately this was not the case with the samples submitted by 
Montgomerie to the Society of Arts in London. In a meeting held on 
November 30, 1843 the Joint Committee of Chemistry, Colonies and 
Trade, "took into consideration specimens of a substance called 'gutta 
percha' from Singapore", and at a subsequent meeting, January 23, 1845 
it was resolved by Professor E. Sally "that this substance appears 
to be a very valuable article, and might be employed with great 
advantage in many of the arts and manufacturers of the country" (1). 
At an ordinary weekly meeting on March 19, 1845, the Secretary, 
Mr. Francis Whishaw described ~he specimens and showed a piece of 
pipe and a lathe band of gutta percha made by him which were later 
displayed in the Great Exhibition of 1851. He softened the gutta 
percha in hot water and produced some good impressions of medals. 
At this same meeting Sir William Siemens first was introduced to 
this new material and obtained a sample which he sent to his brother, 
Werner, in Berlin to try whether it was suitable for insulating 
telegraph wires, a proposal which had far reaching consequences (1). 
In 1845, Lagrenee, a French traveler, while on a business trip 
to China procured a quantity of gutta percha in Singapore which he 
presented to the French Ministry of Commerce who placed it at the 
disposal of some manufacturers (10). The following year 0~ July 28, 
1846, Alexandre Cabriat, an~ Duclos obtained the first patent for the 
utilization of gutta percha in France (10). 
Riding crops made from gutta percha were common curiosities in 
Europe at the beginning of the last century, so that Malayans were 
-9-
apparently producing them in quantity. But still unknown was the 
precise identity of the gutta percha tree. According to the leaf 
characters of material collected by Lobb (1842-1843) on low hills 
near Singapore, botanists agreed then that the tree belonged to the 
Sapota.Qeae botanical family. In his letter of 1843, Montgomerie 
stated that his specimens were the product of a large forest thre 
indigenous to Singapore, but though he offered rewards for specimens 
of the flower and fruit, none were obtained until the following year. 
The English chaplain at Singapore, Rev. Edward White, in 1844, sent a 
branch of the tr~e to the botanist of the Madras Medical Service, 
Dr. William Griffith who was able to classify the plant as belonging 
to the natural family of Sapoteae or Sapota.Qe.a.e. In the year 1847, 
Dr. Thomas Oxley, Senior Surgeon and successor to Dr. William 
Montgomerie in Singapore, wrote an article on the general description 
of the gutta percha tree, its leaves, blossoms, fruit, and the way 
gutta percha is obtained from it. He also recommended its use for 
surgical appliances such as bandages, splints, syringes, and capsules 
for vaccine virus. Dr. Oxley sent Sir William J. Hooker specimens 
with flowers and young fruit which enabled Hooker to describe the 
plant adequately and gi~e it a "station and a name" (11). Hooker 
christened the tree that produces the latex, gutta percha as 
1.6 o na.nc:vra g u,tta . 
B. Uses of Gutta Percha 
Now that the tree has been definitely identified, the year of 
1847 experienced the greatest advance toward the utilization of gutta 
percha in industry. Considerable quantities of the raw material were 
shipped to England to determine its physical and chemical character-
istics, and applications for patents, elaborating processes to improve 
the quality of the product were soon filed in England and France. 
About this time dynamic electricity commenced to play an important 
role, and gutta percha was found to be an excellent insulating ma-
terial, as it would remain una: ·cered in water, both fresh and salt, 
which led to its use to enclose submarine telegraph cables. The honor 
for the first telegraph lines insulated with gutta percha belongs to 
Werner von Siemens who in 1847 built a line underground on a German 
railroad. Walter Breit, on January 10, 1849, laid at Folkstone a 
submarine cable two miles long, insulated with gutta percha as a 
first. Gutta percha was found to be more durable when submerged than 
when exposed to a moist atmosphere and above all it appeared to be 
impervious to salt or sea wate~. Well suited for this purpose, the 
development of the gutta percha industry during the following decades 
ran parallel with the expanding use of underground and underwater 
cables in the United States and Europe. At the beginning '1f 1897 over 
184,000 miles of commercial submarine cables had been laid, enbodying 
the use of 16,000 tons weight of gutta percha. Another 100,000 mil£s 
of cable had been laid by various governments for military defense 
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which r~quired 8,000 tons more for submarine cables. The length of 
iutt~ percha covered wires under the streets of London and its suburbs 
~t the turn of the century was 17,000 miles corresponding to 375 tons 
of gutta percha (1,2,10). 
The firs patent (No. 10,185,0.L.) dated May 15, 1844, Charles 
}igneoc~ mixed gutta percha in the plastic state with powdered cork or 
wood to mold into stoppers, corks, and other articles (12). The 
patent (No. 10,550, O.L.) by Richard Brooman of March 11, 1845 is 
mistakenly called by the editor of Mechanics Magazine as the "No. l" 
v~t~nt of gutta percha patents. Brooman introduced machines for 
washing and kneading gutta percha, suggested the use of gutta percha 
for artificial fuel, and proposed to mix with other substances for 
making picture frames, cornices, mouldings, panels, buttons, studs, 
parts of machinery such as valves, belting, and describes a method 
to add to material to make them waterproof and suitable for table-
cloths, floor cloths, and tarpaulins (13). Brooman introduced 
another patent (No. 10,582, O.L.) on March 27, 1845 to make a machine 
that produced _ gutta percha thread and ribbon (14). On May 20, 1845, 
a patent (No. 10,673) for gutta percha bindings on books was taken 
out by Christopher Nickels (15). Charles Keene followed on May 29, 1845, 
' 
with a patent (No. 10,642) to waterproof clothing articles by coating 
them with gutta percha (16). The sixth patent (No. 10,825) on gutta 
percha was taken out by Henry Bewley on September 4, 1845 who pro-
posed pressing sheets of plastic slate gutta percha in molds to make 
syringes, tubes, bottles, hose and oth _er vehicles (17). These first 
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six patents were followed by twelve more patents by 1849. 
Probably the earliest practical use of gutta percha was for sur-
gical appliances suggested by Drs. Montgomerie and Oxley - bandages, 
splints, receptacles for vaccine virus, bougies and catheters. 
Dr. Montgoroerie also suggested the .use of gutta percha for "stopping 
decayed teeth" (18). Gutta percha found use for ear-trumpets, handles 
for surgical instruments, syringes and other various medical uses 
(1,10). 
For chemical purposes gutta percha was used° in the form of 
tubes, pumps, syringes, funnels and bottles. For mechanical r· ,rposes 
it was used as rings and cups for pumps, hydraulic presses, and driv-
ing bands. Gutta percha was found to be an excellent impression 
material of gum tubes where previously wax had been used (1,10). 
Gutta percha hardened by the extraction of its resin was used 
for the manufacture of golf balls where 500 tons of gutta percha were 
consumed annually. The resin is extracted by soaking the raw or 
cleaned gutta percha in tanks of light petroleum spirit. The more 
resin extracted, the harder the ball and the greater the bounce of 
the golf ball. By this means that the resins can be reduced to about 
2 per cent, the purified gutta percha requiring a muc ~ higher tern- \ 
perature to soften it. The advent of vulcanized rubber largely 
reduced the quantity of gutta percha _ treated this way (5). 
A boat of ordinary gutta percha was used as early as 1850, in 
Lady Franklin's Expedition of the PJu.nQe Afbvr..t. in search of 
Sir John Franklin in the Artie. The gutta percha boat was made of 
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tefgg~~g gutta percha that at low temperatures in the Artie was found 
t@ p~ ~p~g4e! ~nd undamaged by the ice-floes. The boat used in this 
g~p~gttton ~as built . to carry two persons and weighed only eighteen 
pp~nd~ (1). 
fhg P!!~c!pal use of gutta percha, however, was insulating elec-
tfi~?t ¥!!~S fo! submarine and underground cables, and the fabrication 
~f got£ batl~~ 
~~ports of the ready market for gutta percha soon spread through-
@gt ~9~t4~?st Asf?, and the demand for gutta percha became enormous. 
Wh~~ t!!~t th~ !sland of Singapore an<l later the Malay Peninsula 
fe!!~g t9 ~uppty sufficient quantities of the gutta-gum to meet the 
feP!~!Y tn~!easing consumption, other forested regions were investi-
~e;~g~ TI"i~ tst~nds of the Riau Archipelago and Sumatra to the south 
@f ~ley ~~~e ~~tered for production. Areas rich in spices of gutta 
p~f~ha tr~es were found in Borneo. Finally -production extended to 
th~ fhi!!ppines, centered principally around Zamboanga and Cotabato 
iP th~ w~~ter~ and southern island of Mindanao (2). This eager 
~~~~n~ for the now valuable gum was productive of a reckless destruc-
tton of the trees which produced it. These trees, in place of being 
~impiy tapped, were felled to the ground, shipped of their bark and 
the mtlky juice collected. Not more than 20 to 30 pounds from each 
;r~e could be obtained by this procedure, and it was estimated that 
!~ three years (1844-1847) at least 270,000 trees were destroyed. 
Abp~t thts time an English company with large capital was formed 
which secured by sale and lease the remaining forests and commenced 
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collecting the gum by tapping instead of felling. This farsightedness 
enabled them to secure a profitable investment, as well as prevented 
an otherwise inevitable failure in the supply of this material (5). 
Except in the times of great activity in cable laying schemes, 
the annual exports of gutta percha -from Singapore amounted to between 
2,500 tons and 4,500 tons for the period 1875-1905. In the years 
1898 and 1899, the exportq were considerably greater, owing to the 
large cable-making companies in England putting themselves in position 
to contract for the all-British cable from Vancouver to Australia. 
The exports rose to 5,000 tons in 1898 and 8,000 tons in 1899 (5). 
Originally, gutta percha was regarded as an ideal substitute for 
rubber and was used in combination with rubber for the manufacture of 
flexible, elastic, waterproof articles. But as its properties became r"-
better known, particularly the fact that it has a high resin content 
combined with a lower percentage of gutta, its application in industry 
became restricted to more specialized uses (19). 
Gutta percha and to a less extent balata have been used almost 
exclusively for many decades to cover submarine cables, since they 
possess high insulating power, dielectric strength, and low inductive 
capacity. Gutta percha is also utilized for the man, facture of , 
transmission belts; insulation in electrotechniques; in dentistry for 
dentures and filling material; in orthopedics for fracture splints; 
manufacturing surgical instruments; and covering golf balls (22). 
The material found its way to -America early in the Nineteenth 
Century as an article of curiosity, brought by captains of vessels 
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g~~~ge~ !n ~ast India trade, but was not considered of value, exc e 11t 
e~ §Y~h, ~p.Li).. about 1844, at which time it had attracted attentio 11. in 
~~!~n~, ~nd small quantities found their way to New York. 
rt?-~ first importation of importance was made by Samuel T. ArmsLr ong 
@f ~Fo9k~yn, NfY~, in the later part of 1846. Armstrong went to 
f;p.~_l?nd ~n ~846 and bought patent-rights to manufacture the articl ~ 
in the United States. In 1847 he began its manufacture in Brookl yn. 
A!'."mS!,!'."9ng devised and modified machinery for making gutta pert ·ha 
t~~tP.~ fo!'." the purpose of coating telegraph wires to enable teleg r :1ph 
W!f~S to ~ross rivers and other bodies of water. During the year 
J§~? f ?b}es W~!'."e laid in the Passaic and Hudson rivers on the tel e-
~I?ph line from Philadelphia to New York (21). 
Gµtta P~rcha (pronounced guta purcha) is derived from two Mal 1ya n 
W9IQ~ ge:tah (also written gU:tw.h, gue.uta, and guexah) a Malayan W<i rd 
f@r tecky gum, and pVtQa (also written pMQha, peJLtja, and pVl.Qha) 
!~ the ~ame of the tree. 'The product of the tree Pala.qc.uum gutta. 
of the family Sapo.:ta.Qe.a.e, hence may be translated "gum of the perc hn 
tr~e"! The old name for Sumatra was Pul.o or PlLlau Pe.JtQha, that i s 
"stand (pula.u) of the percha tree". The term "gutta percha" ther e[ re 
~~ybe a corruption of the original native na mes (1,2,23). 
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Glltta percha is a term applied to the evaporated milky fluid or 
let~x obtained from several species of the trees of the genus 
P~q~m (family Sapo.ta.~e..ae), widely scattered from India to the 
§9Yth ~en t ral Pacific (2). 
rh~ genus Pala.qLUllYn was established by Blanco in 1837 on the 
b~?i ? of herbarium material collected in the Philippines from a tree 
whi ~h he pqmed P~taqu,,[um la;U6oliwn. As described earlier, Hooker 
in l8~7 described a gutta percha tree from the island of Singapore as 
f~~rn:inc/.JµJ,. ~u;tta Hooker (11). Thwaites, in 1864, used the generic 
p.9m~ f)~~hop;,,1./2 to describe another species from Ceylon. In 1883, 
Ji~r:r~ r:e i nstat~d the generic name Pal..a.qu,,lwn, on the rule of priority 
wh~fl it ~ppeared that many , species placed in the genus I~ona.ndfw. up 
t~ lSi6 9r in Vi~hop~J./2 before 1883, more properly belonged to the 
~eme genus as Blanca's Palaquiwn la;U6olium. So in 1884 Baillon 
flemeQ the $Utta percha tree Pal..a.qu..iwn gu;t..,t.a, and this classification 
h?.~ ~tn<;:e peen generally accepted (23). 
Typi<;:al of this genus, and the most important species comrnerci-
~lly, is Pa.,laquiu.m gutia. It is a medium-sized to lar~e evergreen 
' 
tr~e, 9ften 30 and occasionally 35 meters in height. The trunk is 
long, s tr a ight, col umnar, up to 60 cm i n diameter, and often with 
fl~ t , thin buttresses. The bark is reddish brown, up to 1.5 cm 
thic~, and the inner bark usually furnishes an abundance of white 
latex but the volume varies appreciably from tree to tree . (2). The 
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upper _surface of the leathery leaves is bright green and the underside 
golden brown, when the leaves are young, and reddish brown when old, 
due to the silky hairs present. The l~aves have 20 to 30 secondary 
veins branching out laterally at nearly right angles from the mid rib. 
The flowers are arranged, in clusters of three or four, in the axis 
of the leaves, and are white with the calyx being a golden brown. The 
fruit, about one inch to one inch and a half long and one inch in 
diameter, is an ovoid or fleshy egg-shaped berry, and is said to be 
eaten by the Malayans (23). The wood has been improperly described 
by Sir William Hooker in his paper of January 18!+ 7 as being "snft, 
fibrous and spongy, pale colored and traversed by longitudinal re-
ceptacles or resevoirs filled with the gum, forming ebony-black lines" 
(10). The dense reddish brown wood of Pai.a.qLU.Wn is esteemed for its 
strength and durability for heavy construction. 
E. Sources of Gutta Percha 
Superior Gutta: Commercial production of gutta percha started on 
the island of Singapore by felling trees of Pal.aqLU.Wn gu;tta. Felling 
was so thorough that within 10 years by 1857 almost all the adult 
gutta percha trees on the island were destroyed. Se; ·::-ch for new 
sources extended to the Malayan mainland where this gutta tree was 
reported in the f or e sts of Johore and Malacca. Pai.aqc.uwn gutta. were 
found southward in Bangka, Lingga, islands in the Rian Archipelago 
and in the trees of PaZaquiwn gut ta became more difficult to find 
and native collectors began locating other gutta yielding species, 
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although in most cases the exudate was of inferior quality. Con-
sequently, consignments from widely scattered areas arriving in 
consignments from widely scattered areas arriving in Singapore varied 
considerably in quality, form, and color from crumbling or incohesive, 
whitish or gray fragments to hard reddish brown blocks. 
Pal.aquiu.m gut.ta is not known to occur in the Philippine Islands, 
but many other species of Pa.la.qu.1u.m are scattered from the northern-
most island, Luzon, to the southernmost, Mindanao. Production of 
inferior gutta percha began in Southern Philippines about 1880~ The 
material was shippe .d indirectly to Singapore thru various Southeast 
Asia parts. 
Inferior Gutta: A large number of other species of Palaquiumand 
several trees of the genera Ganu.a and Payena of the same family 
(Sapta.c.ea.e) also furnish useful gutta gums of variable quality. In 
these materials, the gutta hydrocarbon content is lower, and the 
resin content is higher than in Palaquiu.m gu;t---t.a and for this reason 
they are considered of inferior quality (24). 
F. Gutta Percha Latex Composition, Function, Collection, and Processing 
The designation latex is applied to the fluid, 1·sually whitish~ 
in specialized cells or vessels in many species of plants of diverse 
families. More precisely, latex is a substance consisting of a 
liquid matrix or serum with minute organic particles in dispersion 
or suspension~ which are of variable size, and spherical to rod or 
pear-shaped. The structures containing gutta latex are simple 
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!~ ~tif~!s p~~s~nt in the cortex, pith, and leaves of the tree (23). 
·Th~ !~t~~ ~ontains an assortment of substances in suspension 
~p~ ~~ ~~~~9J~al suspension. Minute granules or particles in sus-
~e~~~~~ ~!~ ~ngredients such as hydrocarbons, resins, essential oils, 
p~!~E~s, ~~~ camphors. In addition ., carbohydrates, organic acids, 
~!~~F~~ §~~~s, a~kaloids, sterols, fats, tannins, and mucilages may 
9~ P!~~en~~ · ~he hydrocarbons, often times referred to as gutta 
p,~~~h~, ?~d part~cularly the resins are the principal components of 
!e;~~ <~?)~ 
~g;~~ Y~!!~~ ~9~s~derably in volume, appearance, and chemical 
~8~P9~~!~o~ tro~ ~ree to tree of the same species, and at different 
;!~~~ ~J ~?Y ~! P~!tod of year. The yield and quality of latex can 
~!~8 ~~ !~t~~~~c~d by the microclimate, soil conditions or altitude. 
~~~~!!~ ~ons~~e!able research on the function of latex, its 
?~~P9?~ ~~~?t~~ obscure. Some theorize that latex is a means of 
§§~~!~g w9un~s, as protection of the tree against attacks by insects 
8~ g;h~F p!~~a!o!~ ~ Certain investigators believe that lactifers 
§~~ ye fo! !h~ conduction of food materials or that latex may be a 
§te!~ge 9t f~o~ r~se!ve, but results of experiments conducted do 
~~~ tuily suppor~ these views. Once deposited in th e plant, latex 
~9~~ ~~t ~pp~~! t9 ~~ mobilized even under severe conditions of 
starvation. Another interpretation of the possible function of 
~e~;~fers !s ;hat they form an excretory system. Some of these 
f~~~~rchers main~ain that latex represents a non-functional by pro-
duct of cellular metabolism. It is possible that latex may serve no 
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§P~fifJ~ fµQction iµ another plant (19,23,25). 
Th~ l~t~~ was gathered initially by felling and girdling, and in 
let~~ y?~rs by tapping standing gutta percha trees growing in the 
f9r~st~ Jµ ??tate practice, the leaves are plucked, and the gutta 
i§ ~~Preft~g ~Hher by crushing or .treating the leaves with solvents. 
f-gJ4n~ ~nd 9.utdUng: The method originally followed for many 
y~ars throughout the gutta percha areas from Malaya and western 
~µmatra to ea?tern Philippines was simply to fell the tree. The 
ler~~r Pr~qch~~ w~re iopped off immediately, in the native's belief 
thet this wgµl-g "prevent the latex from flowing back into the branches 
eTIQ l.~?Ve?" (?), A number of channels were opened at regular i.nter-
Vel~ pf JO to ~O cm around the entire length of the trunk. Large 
l~eV~~, pql~s, or ~oconut shells were then placed on the ground under 
~egh ~Yt tP gather the latex exuding from freshly opened incisions. 
Wh~n th~ late~ had ceased to flow, the content of all the receptacles 
We§ tran$f~rreg to a single bamboo section or other receptacle and 
t~k~n tP ~qmp where it was boiled either by itself or with the addi-
tion of water. The material obtained without water is more compact 
?nd has a gough-like smell. 
N~edless to say, this primitive method was most 1asteful, the ~ 
vgly~e pf latex extracted being only a small proportion of the total 
amount in the entire bark. When the tree is wounded without first 
b~ipg felled, the latex flows much more tardily and sparingly and 
P-ls9 ~oagulates quicker, this being one of the reasons why the Malays 
resorted to the felling of trees before bleeding them (1,2,5,19,22). 
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Tapping: Various methods of tapping the standing trees have been 
·tried. Lateral channels were opened on the trunk at an angle of 
about 45° to the ax is, at intervals of 20 to 30 cm, along the entire 
trunk and main branches, and joined by a vertical incision. In large 
trees, cuts were made on two sides of the trunk, leaving a strip of 
untapped bark about 10 cm wide between the panels. Pal,aqtl,(,W'n gut.ta. 
have a very poor response to tapping, as indicated by the slow re-
covery of the bark, and prolonged rest periods are necessary to restore 
latex to an economic level that would justify retapping. For this 
reason the tree can be tapped only at long intervals, upwards of two 
to three years. Decay often sets in on termites attached through the 
the wounded surface (1,2,5,19). 
Pal.a.qtl,(,W'n latex usually flows more freely on dull, sunless days 
or in rainy weather than in periods of drought. Early morning and 
late afternoon tapping gives the same result. With the rise in 
temperature and increased evaporation during the mid-morning lows, 
the latex gradually ceases to flow and has a tendency to coagulate in 
the cuts. 
In the process of tapping, the lactifers are severed to release 
the latex which flows under pressure. In the whole or uninjured 
plant, the lactifers are under turgor, and at the same time in osmotic 
equilibrium with the surrounding cells. The turgor pressure in the 
lactifer is opened, a turgor gradient is established and the latex 
flows towards the incision, where the turgor has been redu ~ed to 
zero. When the flow finally ceases, cell renewal occurs, latex is 
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reformed and turgor is gradually restored which in Pal.aquiwn takes two 
to three years before retapping. 
In tapping, some of the latex flowed freely along the lateral 
cuts into the vertical channel and was gathered in a series of cups 
attached at intervals to the bark. A high proportion of the latex 
coagulated almost immediately in the channels which was scraped off 
with the tapping gauge, molded into a ball, and then pressed into 
and rolled along the vertical and lateral cuts. This operation was 
repeated several times, until the flow of latex from repeatedly 
opened latex tubes had ceased. The tapper, while tapping, carried a 
basket in which cups of latex as well as coagulated latex were placed 
and carried to camp. Then the latex was heated to complete coagula-
tion, and the entire raw product was cooked to remove fragments of 
bark and wood. 
Although Dr. Burck demonstrated that gutta latex could be ob-
tained by a system of upright tapping and that this method could be 
used with success, tapping was not generally utilized because of 
poor enforcement of the felling laws (1,26). Felling laws were 
established in Malay Peninsula about 95 years ago and in the Philip-
pines in 1899. But it was no use putting up prohibi r~ ry notices 
unless there was a sufficient police force to see that the law was 
resp .ected. The great difficulty was that no alternative procedure 
to the felling of the trees yields results which the collectors 
considered satisfactory. Often times the product was sent overland 
to areas outside the jurisdiction by dealers chiefly Chinese who 
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bartered with the natives. 
The whole business which was in the hands of Chinese merchants 
and native collectors was carried on in a very wasteful and unscien-
tific manner. Good and inferior qualities of latex obtained from 
different trees are indescriminately mixed together to get a better 
price for the whole. So very little of what comes to Singapore for 
exportation could be attributed to a particular species of tree (1,2, 
5,26). 
Le.an Exbz.a.c.lion: It was fortunate, in the view of the rapid de-
struction of trees by natives and the need for a more efficie 0 t 
method of extracting the product, that in 1888 Jungfleisch discovered 
that gutta percha was extractable from the leaves and twigs of the 
tree (26). It was not until 1892, however, that serious attempts 
were made to extract gutta percha from the removable parts of the 
tree. Obach states that if the leaves of PaLeaquiwn gutta were 
plucked regularly every year from the time it was ten years old until 
t~1irty years, the amount of gutta percha obtained would be about 
twenty times that yielded by the method of felling the tree at thirty 
years (1). 
_ Investigations by Jungfleisch, Holle, Oesterle, ~hemani and ' 
particularly Burck led to the establishment of plantations of Pal.aquium 
gutta and the practice of treating the leaves with a solvent or by 
processing them mechanically (1,5,26). 
In solvent-extraction, the first method devised by D. Rigole in 
1892, the pulverized material of leaves, twigs, and bark is subjected 
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repeat~d extraction by carbon disulfide. When the extraction is com-
pleted the solution of gutta is treated with steam to remove the 
carbon disulfide and the gutta percha recovered (1,26). 
Another process due to Serullas, and also brought forward later 
in 1892, used hot toluene as the solvent. The toluene heated by 
means of external steam was discharged on to the leaves in an agita-
tion chamber. After the solvent had remained in contact with the 
leaves for a period sufficient to give maximum extraction, the 
solution was drawn off into another vessel, and the solvent distilled 
off. Later, in 1896, Serullas precipitated the gutta percha b~? means 
of acetone and claimed production of better quality of material (1,2,25). 
Professor Ramsay, in 1897, proposed the use of resin-oil as a 
substitute for toluene with subsequent precipitation of the gutta 
percha with acetone (1,2,25). 
Obach, in 1896, observing that while gutta percha is readily 
soluble in hot petroleum ether and is completely reprecipitated on 
cooling below 16°C, devised a process with advantages over the 
others described above. The petroleum ether was added to the chamber 
containing the crushed leaves and heated to boiling. After a time 
the liquid was drawn off at the bottom of the digest~ : , fresh solvent 
added, and the process repeated. This liquid was pumped off, the 
gutta washed with fresh petroleum-ether, and this recovered by dis-
tilling off the solvent by means of free steam. Obach recognized the 
fact that extraction by solvents brings injurious effects to the 
durability of the product, especially its resistance to air and light, 
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but consid~red his chemical process superior to mechanical processes 
proposed in his day (1). 
Compared with the brownish product extracted from the tapped 
standing tree, the quality of gutta obtained by the solvent method is 
slightly inferior and is faintly green, due to the chlorophyll it 
contains and is difficult to remove (2,5). 
In the improved mechanical process, as followed at the Tjipetir 
factory in Java described by H. Van Lennap, the leaves are ground to 
the fineness of meal to loosen the gutta threads from the leaf tissues. 
After a series of hot water washings, the pulp is treated with cold 
water, causing the gutta threads separated from the leaf tissue to 
adhere to one another in the form of flakes. These rise to the sur-
face, while the soaked leaves sink to the bottom. The mass is 
skimmed off the surface and passed throu$h a fine mesh copper gauze 
to remove extraneous matter. This treatment is repeated several 
times. The product is next subjected to a purifying process before 
it enters the washing and kneading machines. The gutta is then 
plasticized in hot water, rolled, folded, and pressed into compact 
blocks. These are dried and packed in crates for shipment. The final 
product is pure gutta percha of excellent quality, tr : form now 
mostly produced on commercial scale (1,26,27). 
In the compact block form, less _surface is exposed to oxidation, 
and it remains in satisfactory condition indefinitely in cool, dark 
storage or, better still, when submerged in water. Refined gutta 
percha obtained mechanically when fresh is golden brown but soon 
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tu-:rns-co olive green. It contains 70-75;~ hydrocarbon, 6-10% resins, 
~3% extraneous matter; and its initial moisture content may range 
up t-0 2=o%.. This "yellow" gutta percha may be converted into "white" 
by Storing in vacuum-type containers (2). 
G0. • Chemical Composition 
Gutt- ·a percha in its genuine form as received from native collec-
c-0rs consists of about 75% hydrocarbons, 10% resins, 5% so called 
''d-'irt- '' and the remainder water. The dirt is made up of mechanical 
wn-t--aminat.ion and serum products peculiar to the particular latex 
The knowledge of the chemistry of gutta percha did not keep pace 
wte.h its industrial application. Payen, who first investigated gutta, 
l>'eiiev ·ed that he had separated the crude natural product into three 
po-irtions,. one free from oxygen, to which he reserved the name "gutta"; 
an6ther portion was crystalline, though resinous, and to it he gave 
t-l:".e name "ra.lbane"; a third non crystalline portion was termed 
11
'11uavile". Peyen, in 1852 concluded these three proximate constitu-
ents by reason of their different solubilities in alcohol (30). 
(1) Gutta (hydrocarbon): insoluble in cold or t •iling alcohol, 
18 to 82%. 
(2) Fluavile: soluble in cold alcohol, 4 to 6%. 
(3) Albane: soluble in boiling alcohol, not in cold, 14 to 16%. 
Thus the resins extracted from raw gutta percha were of two types. 
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rl@Y--l..t~ j_s _an _amorphous y~llow resin which is hard and brittle 
§.t fl(;? pµ·t _as th~ temper_ature j_s raised it passes through the pasty 
§te~?, ?nd ~t 100°c fs completely liquid. According to Oudemans its 
g9f11posj.tion corresponds to c20H32o, while Obach considers c40H64o3 
ID9f~ g9rr~ft, $0 th~t j_t j_s pos~ibly an oxidative derivative of 
~YHe o,n,nL 
Mba~~ is~ white crystalline resin which melts at about 160°c. 
pµagm~ns ~~sj_gns a composition of c20H32o2 (31,32). 
Re~?e)', j_n !902, repeated the works of Peyden and Oudemans and 
~9nfirmed their results 9f gutta, the hydrocarbon, of the chemical 
f@rmµJa (c 5H8)J 1 , but was unable to obtain the fluavile resin of the 
§?ffl? ~hemical formula, Ramsay was also unable to isolate a resin of 
th~ ~~J11P9$Hion 9f albane from raw gutta percha (33). 
FrPm th~se f??ults tt b~gan to be apparent that these substances 
er? wi~tures of resins ~nd not stngle compounds. Professor Tschirch 
in ~?rne, Switzerland, conducted research on the resin portion of 
~Ytt? p~rcha and found that the majority of the resins consist of 
~§t~rs of alpha and beta Amyrin, phytosterols with other acids and 
fqts, and Lupeol (34,39). 
Gutta percha is dissolved cold by chloroform, oil of eucalyptus, 
' 
~qrpon disulfide, but benzoil requires heat. Alcohol, ether and 
volatile oils dissolve it partially, but it is insoluble in water, 
plk4lj_ne solutions or dilute acids. The resinous constituents of 
gutta percha are produced by oxidation of the hydrocarbon; fluavil 
is soluble in cold alcohol and alban in hot alcohol, also in chloro-
f gf ~, ~th~r, ~ carbon disulphide (35,36,37). 
' 
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II.. BALATA 
Balata gum is obtained from a tree of the SapotaQea.e family 
known as the Mlmu.1.>op/.J Globo~a (38). Balata contains no rubber but 
resembles impure gutta percha (41). 
Balata is prepared in two manners from tapped trees. Sheet 
balata j_s ·;?reduced by drying thin layers of the milky juice in the 
sun. Another process is to heat the latex until it coagulates and 
the plastic mass is pressed into blocks. Sheet balata is of a drier 
nature and considered better quality due to its method of preparation 
and the greater amount of supe ·.,._vision required (38). 
Commercial balata is softer than gutta percha, as it contains 
more of the softer resin (42). These gums owe their value to the 
thermoplastic quality of the hydrocarbon portion of the gum. The 
hydrocarbon is a hard mass which softens to a plastic condition when 
heated in boiling water and reverts to the original state when 
cooled (38). 
X-ray analysis has shown that the hydrocarbons of gutta percha 
and balata are identical, but differ from those of rubber (79,90). 
A comparison between the physical properties of rubber and balata is 
given by the stress-strain curves. When loaded, balata elongates in 
a manner similar to a metal. High tempera t ure makes balat~ behave 
like rubber, while low temperature makes rubber behave like balata (43). 
Light is very effective in inducing deterioration, particularly 
in the presence of air. Balata has a low absorption capacity for 
I 
water and can best be protected by immersion in it (24). The great 
difference between rubber and balata/gutta percha seems to be due to 
the fact that rubber contains a network of protein which becomes co-
ducting in the presenc e of moisture, whereas washed balata contains 
no such network (38). The insulating properties, water resistance, 
thermoplastic pro perties gives balata great advantage when used for 
submarine cables (24,38,44-50). 
Another major use for balata has been in the coverings for golf 
balls. For this purpose balata may be mixed with polymerized vinyl 
compounds, and rubber, an aqueo u ·-·, dispersion of uncoagulated vulcanized 
rubber latex, or oxidized soybean oil (51). 
Balata is included in several textile products as an adhesive 
and as a reinforcing agent. Laminated products of fabricated textile 
and felt, or two or more layers of felt are made with balata as the 
adhesive. Laminated felt may be used for battery separators, heat and 
sound insulators, vibration damping materials, gaskets, and packings. 
Treated fabrics have increaseq resistance to wear and creasiug. Even 
some elastic fabrics are impregnated with balata (52). 
Although balata cannot stand great heat, it possesses good 
qualities when used for belting. Pure balata belting is free from 
shrinkage, resistant to stretch, has solid texture, great durability, 
and is steam and water proof (53). 
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III. POLYMERS 
JA-1:~ ~~p~nds fundamentally on organic polymers. They provide not 
~tr tp~d but also clothing, shelter, and transportation. Because the 
go~pigxity ~nd chemical fragility of their molecules, the natural or-
~eni~ potym~rs, although known and used for ages, defied attempts to 
ena}y~~ th~ir molecular structure until very recently. It remained for 
§9~~ ppwg!"ful physical instruments of the Twentieth Century - the 
Y!-tfef~f!.t~ifuge, ele -ctron microsr .ope, viscometer, osmomete.r, diffusion 
g~}} ?nd ~~ray diffraction apparatus - to reveal the polymers in all 
thgtr !µtrt~acy~ Their molecules were discovered to be incredibly 
ler~g th?t t~rned out to be composed of a large number of repeating 
§maJ.J:_~ ~!-mpl~ \!nits, much as a chain is constructed of links or a wall 
@f P~igk~ (54~~8). 
~!ng~ thgse giant molecules consist of a large number of repeating 
Yfl!t~~ th~y have been named polymers, from the Greek words "poly" 
(TI!~my) c.md "meros" (parts). The repeating unit, or building block, 
(~~R~), would therefore be called a monomer. The degree of polymeriza-
ttoµ ts the number of mers in the polymer and is designated by the i , 
§ym\J,9l "n", The molecular weight, by definition is the product of the 
''mer" weight and the degree of polymerization (57-63). 
Pv~r lOO years ago, the empirical formula for gutta percha was 
~~t~bltsh~d ~o be c5H8 , a chemical unit whose molecular we;ght is 68. 
Further study reveals that this unit as it occurs in gutta percha, 
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rubb~r, ~nd balata has a definite, invariant structure and that a 
~tt§. p~rcha JUOle~ule is a chain of such units. Thus, a gutta percha, 
~ubber, c~ palata molecule may have a molecular weight of 40,800. The 
$t~µcture 9f this chain may be variously represented as: 
-c5H8-c5H8-c5H8-c5H8-c5H8-, etc. 
Qf, mP~e ~9nventently, (C5H8) (64). . . n 
J>Qlymei-s ~an be classified in different ways according to their 
~tructµres, the types of reactions by which they are prepared, their 
phy~ical properties, or their technological uses. However, these 
clA1~!ficati9ns are not all mutu Plly exclusive (62,65). 
The constitution of polymers is generally described in terms of 
th~!~ ~tJ."YCtYTal µnits. Such units may be connected in a variety of 
wa.y~, If the repeat units are arranged in a single-stranded structure 
a~ ~hown in figure l(a), the molecule is said to be linear, no matter 
hgw the stl:and may be snaked or flexed, and called a "linear polymer". 
If the µn.its are joined in a three-dimensional array as depicted in 
Fisure l(c) in two dimensions, the polymer is said to be cro0slinked. 
Such a polymer may be visualized as an array of linear molecules joined 
by chemical crosslinks into a network of macroscopic proportions. If 
?n otherwise linear chain has side-chain appendages, as in Figure l(b), 
where each molecule is still separate and discrete from its neighbors, 
the molecule is said to be nonlinear, . and is referred to as a "branched 
pol ynie. r" / ( 6 0 , 6 2 , 6 6 ) , 
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(a) linear 
(b) branched 
(c) crosslinked 
Figure 1. Representation of linear, branched, and crossli~ked 
polymer systems. 
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\ 
In addition to the molecular shape fixed by chemical bonding, as 
in the linear, branched, and crosslinked varieties of molecules, vari-
ations in the overall shape and size of molecules arise through rota-
tion of the chain atoms about primary valence bonds. Just as a chain 
of beads exhibits some degree of flexibility, so does a polymer mole-
cule. For example, some molecules like polyethylene exist in the 
crystalline state in a planer zigzag form, as illustrated in Figure 2(a). 
While in the molten state, the same molecules may exist in the form of 
random coils, as illustrated in Figure 2(b). For any particular poly-
mpr, the degree of flexibility will be determined by such structural 
parameters as bond lengths and bond angles as well as by various 
other steric factors. 
(a) planar zigzag form 
' 
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(b) random coil 
Figure 2. Examples of polymer shape established by rotation about 
covalent bonds. 
Thus polymer shape must be considered in two contexts. Polymer 
shape established by primary valence bonding is referred to as con-
figuration, whereas polymer shape established by rotation about primary 
valence bonds is referred to as conformation. Both the chains of 
Figure 2 have a linear configuration, but are shown in different con-
formational arrangements (60,62,66,67,68). 
Monomer can be converted to polymer by any reaction that creates 
new bonds. Fundamental to any polymerization scheme is the number of 
bonds that a given monomer can form. This number of bonds is defined 
as the "functionality" of a monomer in a given reaction. The monomer 
units must have functionality of at least two so that each can "hook 
up" by covalent bonding with at least two other units. If this condi-
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tion is met, processes leading to molecular growth and the generation 
of high-molecular-weight polymers can take place. These chemical and 
physical processes, collectively, are called polymerization (60). 
There are two fundamental polymerization mechanisms. Classically, 
they have been differentiated as condensation polymerization and addi-
tion polymerization. Polymers formed by step reaction (condensation) 
polymerization form by the stepwise, intermolecular condensation of 
reactive groups which can react further with monomer or other polymers. 
Polymers formed by chain-reaction (addition) polymerization do so by 
the successive addition of unsaturated monomer units in a chain reac-
tion promoted by an active center. The establishment of an active 
center requires the initial activation of an initiator or the presence 
of a catalyst. Monomer units may then add to the center at rapid 
rates on the order of 103 to 104 units per second. These active 
centers may be free radicals, anions, or cations; or they may consist 
of a coordination complex between a catalyst surface, the growing 
polymer chain and the adding monomer unit (24,60,61,62,69,70). 
Polymers produced by biological routes invariably are made by 
some kind of stepwise polymerization rather than a chain polymerization. 
An interesting example is afforded by the trans-1,4 polyisoprene. 
Isoprene can be made from propylene through a sequence of dimerization, 
isomerization, and steam demethanization: 
► CH= C(CH3 )cH2CH2cH3---11► .. 
dimerization 
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isomerization 
The identical structure is produced in the plant tissues of the tree 
"Paiaquiwn gut t a". Like other plants, the tree contains tubes or 
vessels that convey water and salts from the roots to the leaves and 
a second system that carries soluble sugars down from the leaves in 
the sap. Unlike most other plants, the gutta percha tree has a third 
system of vessels in which the sugars are converted into latex, a 
stabilized emulsion, of gutta percha particles along with the othec 
compounds necessary to the process such as enzymes, sterols, and 
lipids. Apparently the function of the gutta percha is not a food 
reserve in the way that starch serves in other systems. The primitive 
raw material used in the formation is acetic acid. Many intermediate 
products have been isolated or have been demonstrated by incorporation 
14 
of C-labeled compounds in the growing plant, and a number of enzymes 
and otlier catalysts are necessary for the growing chain (62). 
From the standpoint of general physical properties, there are 
three types of solid polymers: elastomers (rubber or rubberlike elas-
tic substances), thermoplastic polymers, and thermosetting polymers. 
' 
These categories overlap considerably but are nonetheless helpful in 
defining general areas of us2 and types of structures. Elastomers 
(uncured) and thermoplastics typically have long polymer chains with 
few, if any, chemical bonds acting as cross links between the chains 
(62,65). 
Such polymers, when heated, normally become soft and more or less 
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fluid and can then be molded into useful shapes. The main difference 
between an elastomer and a thermoplastic polymer is in the degree of 
attractive forces between the polymer chains. Thus, although elasto-
mers which are not cross-linked are normally thermoplastic, not all 
thermoplastics are elastomers (62,65). 
Cross-links are extremely important in determining physical proper-
ties because - they increase the molecular weight and limit the motion 
of the chains with respect to one another. Only two cross-links per 
polymer chain are required to connect together all the polymer mole-
cules in a given sample to produce one gigantic molecule. As a result 
introduction of only a few cross-links act to greatly reduce solubility 
and tends to produce a gel polymer, which, although insoluble, will 
usually absorb solvents in which the uncross-linked polymer is soluble. 
The tendency ·to absorb solvents decreases as the degree of cross-link-
ing is increased (65). 
Thermosetting polymers are normally made from relatively low 
molecular weight, usually semifluid substances which, when heated in 
a mold, become highly cross-linked, thereby forming hard, infusible, 
and insoluble products have a three-dimensional space network of bonds 
interconnecting the polymer chains (65). 
Continuous flow can only occur in masses in which the individual 
molecules are free to slide past one another. Similarly, a polymer 
will dissolve only if the molecules of the solid can be separated from 
one another. Thus linear and branched polymers, with rare exceptions, 
can be induced to flow with the application of heat and/or stress, and 
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they can be dissolved in suitable solvents. Because of their ability 
to flow with the application of heat and/or stress, such polymers can 
be molded; consequently, uncross-linked polymers are frequently re-
ferred to as thermoplastics (60). 
In cross-linked systems, on the other hand, continuous free flow 
of the molecules and their separation by solution are prevented by 
strong primary valence forces. Chemical decomposition must occur be-
fore separation or flow can be induced. Cross-linked polymers will not 
flow freely with the application of heat and/or stress. Thus they 
cannot be molded; for this reason, cross-linked polymers are said to 
be thermosetting (60). 
Elastomers, thermoplastic and thermosetting polymers are usually 
prepared by two different types of polymerization reactions -- addition 
and condensation reactions. As previously discussed, in addition to 
polymerization all of the atoms of the monomer molecules become part 
of the polymer; in condensation polymerization, some of the atoms of 
the monomer are split off in the reaction as water, alcohol, ammonia, 
or carbon dioxide (65). 
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IV. 1,4 POLYISOPRENE MOLECULE 
Natural rubber, gutta percha, and balata are long chain polymers 
which have the same empirical formula (C5H8)n. Natural rubber is 
cis-1,4 polyisoprene and gutta percha is trans-1,4 polyisoprene. 
Rubber and gutta percha differ signific~ntly in mechanical properties 
since rubber at room temperature is amorphous, and gutta percha under 
the same conditions is crystalline (59,71,72,73,76,77). 
Cis-1,4 Polyisoprene 
- CH 
H 
~C= 
/ 
Trans-1,4 Polyisoprene 
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- CH 2 
- CH 2 
form at room temperature and beta-gutta percha that obtain -ed ·by 
heating to about 60°c. 0 Alpha-gutta percha heated to about 60 C be-
comes amorphous, remains amorphous for a long time and when it does 
crystallize at room temperature the Beta modification is formed. 
Transformation from Beta to Alpha does not occur by simple heating 
and cooling, however, Beta can be transformed into Alpha if it is 
dissolved and reprecipitated at a lower temperature than the point of 
transformation (79). 
Alpha and Beta gutta percha are stereoisomers, both have that 
trans double bond configuration ~o must differ in single bond con-
figuration; thus, the two crystalline modifications have different 
chain forms (79). 
Gutta percha exists in two crystalline forms having melting points 
56° to 64°c and 68° to 74° and designated Sand a respectively (28,76, 
77,81,82,84,85,93). In a study of the crystal structures of the poly-
mer, Fisher observed that on stretching their films a new crystalline 
modification was produced. Fisher stated that the form pres:nt in the 
stretched polymer was distinct from the a and 8 modifications but 
always coexisted with some S structure. Fisher suggested that the 
stretched modification should be called they form, thus three forms 
of gutta percha were said to exist (93). 
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The rubber molecule, cis-1,4 polyisoprene exists in a state which 
has all the methyl (CH3) groups on one side and all the methylene (CH2) 
groups on the other side of the chain. The gutta percha and balata 
molecule, trans-1,4 polyisoprene exists with the methyl and methylene 
groups on alternating sides. 
The configuration of the trans-1,4 polyisoprene molecule allows 
closer packing than that of cis-1,4 polyisoprene. It also allows 
molecular crystallinity to occur much easier. These two character-
istics account to a great extent for the higher crystallinity, melting 
point, higher specific gravity, .ud higher modulus of elasticity of 
gutta percha, when compared to rubber (74,75). 
Recently in 1974, Kaeriyama utilizing stress relaxation behavior 
of gutta percha to investigate oxidative degradation of gutta percha 
found cured gutta percha to have a much faster rate of degradation 
than cured natural rubber (78). 
A. Structure of Gutta Percha 
Several investigators have used x-ray and electron diffraction to 
determine the crystal and molecular structure of gutta percha and 
balata. 
In 1831, Hopff and Von S~sich reported: (1) the hydrocarbon of 
gutta per cha ex ist in two polymorphous modifications, (2) heating 
unstretched gutta percha brings about a change in latice plane spac-
ings, and (3) the transformation point of the two modifications is 
0 
about 60 C. They designated alpha-gutta percha as being the stable 
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B. Chain Forms of Gutta Percha 
1. Beta Gutta Percha 
Bunn in 1942 postulated that only one isoprene unit could occur 
in the short (4.7 A) identity period (fiber axis length) of beta-gutta 
percha. He calculated that a trans chain structure with all the 
Carbon atoms in the same plane would have an identity period of 5.04 A 
(86). 
l 
s.o4 A 
J 
(a) (c) 
• • •• • • •• •• • 
(b) (d) 
Figure 3. Planar polyisoprene models. (a) Cis chain, (b) End view , 
of (a), (c) ~rans chain, (d) End view of (c). 
He postulated that the identity period of 4.7 A for Beta gutta percha 
could only be obtained, without serious and impossible alterations o~ 
the interatomic · distances and bond angles. The interatomic distances 
. 0 
C-C, 1.54 A; C=C, 1.33 A; and the theoretical bond angle C-C of 109.5 ; 
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C=C of 125°, by nonplanar chain structure (86,87). 
The crystal structure of the Beta gutta percha was found by Bunn 
to be an orthorhombic cell with: a axis= 7.78 A, b axis= 11.78 A, 
and c axis= 4.72 A. Four long chain molecules pass through the cell 
parallel to the c axis. All four molecules in the unit are identical 
either right or left handed. Presumably in any specimen, there are 
equal proportions of left and right handed crystals (86). 
-~d'~· .\\~8·~··~- . .. -·~. ~-
' a()_,.'\ 1>-p I dC)""V\. 
I 
clown 
Figure 4. Structure of right-handed B-gutta percha crystal seen 
(a) along c axis, (b) along a axis. 
Bunn further questioned the molecular flexibility of B-gutta 
percha. In B-gutta percha each unit (CH2-CH = C(CH3)-CH 2) is roughly 
planar with some distortion ,f the bond holding the methyl groups. 
Thus, in B gutta percha the bond holding the methyl group lies over 
20° out of the plane CH2-c = CH (see figure below). These distortions 
appear to be due chiefly to repulsion between the methyl groups and 
one of the chain CH2 groups (5 and 4b in figure below) (88). 
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(a) (b) 
r igure 4a. Bunn's bond positions in S-gutta percha. 
On rapid cooling gutta percha forms the S gutta percha and upon 
s low cooling a-gutta percha is formed (82,83,89). According to Bunn, 
these two forms are not simply '.t..:..iferent arrangements of the same 
molecules, but have different chain structures. The identity periods 
of the chains are 4.7 A for the S form and 8.9 A for the a form. The 
difference between the two chains is simply a difference in the posi-
tion of the single bonds (CH2-cH2) which join the trans-isoprene units 
t ogether (as illustrated below) (89). 
ti gure 4b. Bunn's representati on of Sand a gutta percha. 
Jeffrey in 1944 accepting Bunn's cell dimensions, srace group 
~nd general crystal structure established what he considered the nor-
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~! ~~?.~I~ ~?e ;wo variables he employed were the ori entat ion and 
t~!t,~;~ .o~ ~?~ ~H2~cH2 bond from which he proposed: ( 1) the planar 
&f?;!-°~?~~~on ot the C-C bonds about the double bond witlt no distortion 
e~ ;~~ ~~~~yl gFoup out of the plane, (2) the orientati in of the cn
2
-
e~2 B?~~ at 80° as opposed to 65° by Bunn (91). 
g~ A!~~~ Gutta Percha 
!!1~ Alp~a !Orm of gutta percha, presumably has at a ns double 
B9~~ ~9~;~g~~~~~on like the Beta form, but differently oriented 
E8EP.@~tt~~ ~i~~? b~tween the trans isoprene units. Bunc proposed 
t~~; ~9~~ ~!~t~~~nt orientations of the two connecting Jin ks of any 
8~@ !~?p~~~e unit are possible; on a flat surface they a n be repre-
/ 
"' C(CH3 )-C ll GH2::-CH ~ C(CH3 )-CH 2 CH-CH = / ~--_ -
(2) ~ (1) 
'f: !12=-(:;H / ~ C(CH3 )-CH 2 /CH 2-CH = C (CH3)-C ll . 
(3) (4) 
~!g~~~ 5. ~unn~s proposed four orientations of the two :onnecting 
links between trans isoprene units. 
~he plane of the isoprene unit is supposed to be perpen dl· ular to the 
f!~?~ of ;he paper, and the connecting links nearly in tl,e plane of 
t~~ p ~per~ The methyl groups are supposed to be above the plane of 
the paper. 
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~. GeJlllll~ ~~tta Percha 
Hopf! gnd. Susich, in 1931, by ~-ray observations demonstrated and 
g~plained the existence of two modifications of gutta percha which 
th~y ~~lled gµtta~a and gutta-$ • By stretching when hot gutta-$ 
whi~h p~~9me$ ~rystalline and oriented giving a fibrous spectrum by x-
r:a.y~. FPr thts modification S, they calculated an identity period of 
~ 
9,4 A (90), 
Fulle~ in l936 had postulated the existence of three forms of 
~Utt~ percha hydrocarbon having fiber periods of 4.77 A, for Beta, 
9,00 A for Alpha, and 8.70 A or multiples of these figures (92). Bunn 
in 1942 postulated a third possible form, gamma, with an identity 
r@riod gf 9,4 A from the possible configurations of a trans polyiso-
pr:~ng Ghain, with an analysis of the possible orientations of the two 
eonftecting links ef any one isoprene unit. 
(i) 
(ii) 
(i) 
) 
t t: 
(ii) ;: .. J=~~ 
(i) 
(U) 2 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
. Fisure 6, Gutta pe~cha molecules (diagrammatic) according to C.W. Bunn. 
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(a) a. , (b ) f3 , ( c) y • 
(i) Projection in the plane of double bonds. 
(ii) Projection in the plane perpendicular to the plane of 
double bonds. 
The gamma modification of gutta percha was reported by Fisher in 
1953. Using -electron diffraction Fisher found that when first examined 
all unstretched specimens of gutta percha exhibited the Beta structure, 
and upon stretching Beta remained predominate but a small admixture 
of Alpha material was present. Upon further analysis of these samples, 
some months later, many of the unstretched specimens gave a pattern 
which differed from either Alpha or Beta and appeared to rise from a 
third crystal form, Gamma (93). Fisher's findings can be best sum-
marized as: (1) at room temperature unstretched specimens exist as 
Beta or Gamma according to the previous heat treatment; (2) on stretch-
ing, all samples revert to a mixture of Alpha and Beta modifications 
in which the Beta form predominates; and (3) Fisher's evidence sug-
gests that Gamma is the form in which the material exists when first 
drawn from the tree, and is the form stable at room temperature. Bunn 
reported Alpha to be the form obtained from the tree. Figure 3 shows 
the three chain forms of the gutta polymorphs diagrammatically con-
structed by Fisher, according to the principles presented by Bunn. 
' 
The Gamma chain differs essentially from the other two forms in two 
respects, (1) the methyl groups lie alternately on opposite sides of 
the chain, and (2) the consecutive isoprene units are no longer paral-
lel to one another. The configuration permits compact packing of the 
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chain but does not appear to have the normal fiber characteristics 
since on stretching the whole of alternate isoprene units swing around 
the single CH2-cH 2 bonds connecting them to their neighbors to settle 
in one of the forms Alpha or Beta which have the normal fiber charac-
teristics. 
4. Cry?tal and Molecular Structure of Alpha Gutta Percha 
X-ray diffraction was used by Takahashi~ al. in 1973 to study 
the crystal structure of Alpha gutta percha (94). They found that all 
the reflections of the Alpha form could be indexed by a Monoclinic Cell 
0 
with the dimensions of a= 7.98 A, b = 6.29 A, c = 8.77 A, S = 102.0. 
Four monomeric units are contained in the unit cell. The crystal and 
molecular structures are shown in Figure 7 and 8. 
0 
c.= 6'.11 A 
Figure 7. Crystal structure of a-gutta percha. 
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Figure 8. Molecular structure of a-gutta percha. 
The possible third type of molecular model, gamma form with identity 
period 9.4 A, proposed by Bunn and repo~ted to exist by Fisher could 
not be confirmed by Takahashi,~ al. Takahashi, and others, reported 
that; (1) pure Alpha is obtained in the unstretched state; (2) stretch-
ing in hot water at 70°C., then slow cooling gives an oriented Alpha 
form; and (3) a molten sample quenched in dry ice and methanol, 
stretched at room temperature gives an oriented Beta form. They ob-
' served that the spacing s of the Gamma form reported by Fisher corre-
sponds to spacing of the Alpha form. The Gamma modification of the 
gutta hydrocarbon reported by Fisher is, in reality, the pure Alpha 
form (95). 
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V. DENTAL GUTTA PERCHA 
A. History 
The earliest lllention of gutta percha in relation to dentistry 
is recorded by Montgomerie (1846) iri his HiSt6ry of ·th~ Introduction 
of ~utta Percha into England. Montgomerie related that it had been 
suggested to him that gutta percha would be found useful in stopping 
decayed teeth (7). In 1847 gutta percha was introduced for use in 
dentistry as a temporary filling (96,97,98). Mr. Edwin Truman in 
1848, Queen Victoria's dentist, introduced gutta percha as a - ✓ lding 
for the mouth instead of metal, in which to fasten artificial teeth. 
Mr. Truman also advocated using gutta percha as a temporary filling 
(99). Noyes in Koch's History of Dental Surgery, stated that gutta 
percha was used as a root filling material soon after its introduction 
as a temporary filling (100). Dr. Asa Hill of Norwalk, Connecticut 
is generally credited with introducing gutta percha to form the 
'\;topping" material. Substances such as precipitated calk, lime, 
silex, aluminum, sulphide of zinc and whiting were added to gutta 
percha to make hard or soft "stoppings" (102,103,104). 
Homer Trego of philadelphia is attributed the honor of fi~st 
advocating gutta percha as a root canal filling material in 1867. 
Trego claimed to have used this material in 1852 just four or five 
years after the introduction of gutta percha in dentistry (105). 
Flagg in 1880, first introduced to the literature the concept 
of filling portions of canals and pulp cavities with "warmed over 
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\v§.!=gr'' ~utta p~rcha ( 103). Perry follo wt: d in 1883 with a "treatment 
@! g1-sggse9- roots" in which he cited tha t a thorough cleansing and 
giptµf~~ti~g are essential before fillin g is permitted. From ordinary 
fgg Pes~~pJate gutta percha he would cut s lender strips of different 
§!gg? eilQ roll these down to the desired ta per and sharpness. The 
gytt? p~r~ha was §oftened with chlorofor n1 in the clean canal and the 
~utta percha point was forced firmly to T•lace (103). 
K~~pto11 tn J884 felt gutta percha h ct l been abused unjustly and 
§~!4 the fnherent properties of gutta per ha are: (1) Solubility in 
§hl9r9f Pr"!Il; G~) Insolubility in mouth se re tions; (3) Its plc1 .... icity 
wh~!l ~J.tghtly warmed; (4) Its non-conduct -Jon of heat; and (5) Its 
fl@R~irrHettng character. He concluded th e importance of gutta 
pgr ghg H,gs tn "th~ adaptability of gutt a percha for filling nerve 
~e-naJ.~" (107), 
ln th~ l890's, Briggs, Eddy, Morgan , Harlan, Freeman and Barnes 
ell prg~~µt~4 p?pers on the use of gutta percha as a root-filling 
me~gri el gf fh9tGe (108-116). 
The gutta percha mixture with chlor Corm, formerly called trau-
~?ticine, was used by the dental profess i n for filling the root 
~?nal system and given the name chlorop er ' ha later. Dr. Swain, in 
tS90, stated "as a root filling, it is my opinion and that generally 
accepted by the profession of the pres ent da y that it has no equal . 
~\Jtt~ percha dissolved in chloroform, fo r •na lly known as traumaticine, 
now as chloropercha, may be forced into t e remotest part of the 
finest pulp canals, when they have been PQr fectly dried and where 
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this semi-liquid is not deemed sufficient, as in the larger canals, 
cones of the same material in size and form to approximate the canals 
may be forced into them; thus, expanding and forcing the liquid 
laterally making their stoppage almost complete, the foramen being 
small that little or no danger occurs from contact with outside 
fluids" (102). 
Swain was the first in the literature to imply that gutta percha 
in its pure form would not answer the purpose of the dental practi-
tioner. Gutta percha was made harder or softer by the admixture of 
oxide and sulphide of zinc, aluminim, whiting, precipitated chalk 
line and silex (102). 
Ottofy of Chicago in 1891 found gutta percha the most advantageous 
material available for filling root canals. He listed the following 
advantages when used as a root filling: _( 117) 
1. It permits of the most perfect adaptation to the walls of 
root canals, of any material used for root filling. 
2. Facility of manipulation and introduction; there is no material 
as easily introduced. 
3. It will pass into inaccessible or minute portions of root 
canals by capillary attraction. 
4. Indestructibility; in these positions it is impossible of 
any material deterioration or destruction. 
5. Sealing of the entrances into the dentinal tubuli when used 
in connection with eucalyptal. 
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6. The tissues · heal kindly about gutta percha which may have 
passed through enlarged apices of roots. 
7. Absence of any material shrinkage. 
Pure gutta percha is not employed in dentistry but is mixed with 
different salts and earths. For dental purposes it is mixed with 
zinc oxide and colored. Ottafy felt that the addition of zinc oxide 
adds to the value of gutta percha as a root filling. This salt is a 
preserver and increases the non-conductivity of gutta percha according 
to Ottafy (117). 
Dr. Matteson in 1895 wrote several articles on utilizing ~·1tta 
percha to fill root canals. He cut red base plate gutta percha into 
strips the width of the thickness and held each of these square roots 
over a lamp, gently twisting and drawing it out to form a cone screw. 
The canal was flooded with extract of eucalyptol or oil of cajeput, 
the gutta percha screw carried into the canal and the screw allowed 
excess to flow back (118,119). 
In 1897, Avery discussed a technique to make gutta percha points. 
He warmed a piece of gutta percha of pellet size over an alcohol 
flame. With a card between the thumb and finger he rolled the 
pellet on a glass slab with the thumb raising the caru to an angle 
with the surface of the slab. With this method he was able to make 
_gutta percha points of any size and shape (120). 
Numerous articles were written in the 1900's advocating the use 
of gutta percha for temporary fillings and root canal fillings (122-129). 
Dr. Rohland in 1908 wrote the most interesting article advocating the 
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y~~ @f. g~tt~ per~ha tn root filling, crown setting, cavity filling, 
gg.q. !=g~pq!'."ary ftlling with a cement lining. He concludes his article, 
"Th~ ?J.~~!=t~ ~~ King! Long live the King!" (126). 
~h~ ~o~~rn ~oncepts of endodontics began around 1840, and through 
th~ y~~!S ~ountJ.ess materials have been used in an attempt to fill the 
f@9t ~~nal ~ystem. Gethro in 1919 listed a few of these materials 
gs~d to filt root canals: (128) 
"A?b~stos, c9tton, silk, wool, pape:i;, tannic acid, and oxy-
ehJ..P?7!g ~t zinc, ~ott9n imbued with alum water as a temporary or trial 
f~Pt fi!!tng, 0?7aµge wood, and almost every other kind of wood satu-
fet~g !~ pheµol, fiddle string dipped in creosote, gold, paraffin wax, 
ePpp~r th~gag, t!o~s silk, white shellac, gum copal in ether, animal 
gRgfgg~! ~~q !<;>~oform, beeswax, paraffin impression of the canal and 
th§~ ~~~i~g a metal filling from that impression, carbolate cosmoline, 
t~~~~g, ttnt, !ead, iodol, vaseline carbolic, marine lint saturated 
!~ t~~, wires<?! y~rtous metals which includes broken broaches, seal-
i~~ W?.~, ~ryst~!s of todoform, coal dust, sponge and putty." 
~ow~ver, the most popular root filling material and recognized 
~~ the best material available is gutta percha, either in its solid 
f~r-m or dissolved in a variety of solvents. Gethro a _so relied ~ 
~~avily en correct x~ray technique with each broach at established 
lengths, the gutta percha point placed, and the gutta percha at the 
~P~? t~ hi~ s~~tional technique (128). 
~ r@vtew of the dental literature reveals no scientific studies 
prior to 1918 on the physical properties of gutta percha in relation 
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to its use in dentistry. Price, in association with . Miller, in that 
year was the first to investigate the physical properties of gutta 
percha and t he preparations of it as used in dentistry (130). McElroy 
investigated the porosity of gutta percha when used with solvents and 
confirmed Pric e 's observation that the volume of gutta percha changes 
when the material is heated (104). In 1963, Best et al. investigated 
d i mensional changes in gutta percha cones and found that gutta percha 
expands and contracts when subjected to heat and cold, respectively 
(131). Gurney,~ al. in 1971 measured changes in physical properties 
of gutta percha in relation to temperature. Various physical measure-
ments were made on gutta percha, including changes in hardness with 
temperature, linear expansion with increasing temperature, expansion 
from soaking in water, and tip-thrust values of endodontic gutta 
percha points at various temperatures (132). 
Schilder, et al. in 1974 demonstrated the compressibility of 
gutta pe rcha to be less than that of water which for all practical 
purposes is incompressible. In a study of phase transitions occurin.g 
in uncompounded and compounded dental gutta percha reported: (1) dental 
gutta percha usually exists in a beta semicrystalline state and 
(2) beta to alpha transformation occured between 42°c and 49°c, and , 
0 0 the alpha t o amorphous change occured between 53 C and 59 C (133-136). 
In 197 5, Friedm an ~ al. r eport ed on the composition and mechani-
cal properti es of gutta percha points. Friedman concluded gutta 
~ercha endodontic points are composed of approximately 20% gutta 
percha, 66% zinc oxide, 11% heavy metal sulfates, and 3% waxes and/or 
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f~§ips , »~ jnterpreted the essential differences in mechanical 
v~~p~rti~? of the individual brands were due to the gutta percha and 
iinc p~id~ concentration (137-139). 
in? $tudy of experimental and commerical gutta percha cones, 
R.v~t?f~ ~~ _al , reported that up to seven transitions were observed for 
h l . h . . . . b 43° and 51°c g§~ ~?mp_e, wit two maJor transitions occuring etween 
- 0 0 
~nd petween 53 and 58 C. They reported that commerical gutta percha 
~ones contain both beta and gamma polymorphs. Their basis of identi-
fi~gti9P. wgs the works of Fisher and Mandelkern. The terminology 
qy@~tign hgs de?lt with earlier in this study (140,141). 
Unpt_1l:>lished research of Schilder and Shelton at Boston University 
~eh99l ot Gr9 duate Dentistry concentrated on viscosity, flow behavior, 
gnd Pth~~ rheological phenomena of gutta percha (142). 
~ehild~r ~nd Wood in an unpublished _ research on x-ray diffraction 
anglysis of dental compounds of gutta percha concluded: (1) x-ray 
ditfr&ction ?nalysis demonstrated phases present in the sample de-
~~nd~ upan the thermal history of the sample, (2) the relative pro-
partions of alpha and beta forms present in a sample depend on the 
fate pf m~lting as well as the thermal history of the sample, and 
(3) essentially two transformations of beta and alph c , occur when ,. 
gutta percha is heated, the synthetic gutta percha being an exception 
(143). 
Oliet et al. in 1977 attempted to study the effects of storage 
~t v~rying times and temperatures on the mechanical properties of 
dental gutta percha. They concluded all of the properties changed 
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during storage, with the largest changes occuring at the highest 
temperatures, the smallest changes occuring at the lowest temperatures, 
and the greatest rate of change occuring during the initial 40 to 60 
day storage period (144). 
B. Composition 
The first introduction to the literature of the composition of 
dental gutta percha was in 1890 by E.D. Swain. He stated the gutta 
percha for the dental profession is made hard or soft by the admixture 
of 9xide, and sulphide of zinc, aluminim, whiting, precipitaterl chalk, 
lime and silex. "For the filling materials, the oxide and sulfide of 
zinc ar~ the most commonly used; different manufacturers having their 
own formulas which are strenuously guarded lest the 'other fellow' be 
able to produce a close imitation of his . particular brand" (102). 
Ottofy in 1891 discussed the addition of zinc oxide and coloring 
agents to pure gutta percha for dental purposes~ He further adds 
t~at the zinc oxide is a preserver and that its addition to gutta 
percha promotes the indestructibility of the dental gutta percha in 
the mouth (117). 
Thorpe in 1903 listed the ingredients of Flagg's gutta percha ~ 
filling material. Flagg's process was to simply work the ingredients 
into the warm gutta percha with a steel bar on an iron plate which 
took a strong man a whole day at hard work to make four · to five ounces. 
Bis formula waE: (121) 
Gutta Percha 
Oxide of zinc • 
Sulfite of lime 
or Bisulfite of soda 
Sulphuretted zinc 
Parts 
1 
4 
1/2 to 3/4 
1/20 to 1/50 
In 1923~ S. Abraham stated that the gutta percha most connnonly 
used for root canal fillings is known as the "pink base plate gutta 
percha". Abraham refers to Prince as giving the formula as: (145,146) 
Gutta Percha 
Zinc oxide 
Vermillion 
35 parts 
8 parts 
56 parts 
In his text The Science of Dental Materials, 1948, Skinner 
reported that gutta percha as supplied to the consumer, compounding 
ingredients are often added. These are Burgundy pitch, zinc oxide, 
chalk, carbon, Kieselguhn, barytes, magnesium oxide, etc. (37). 
Not until 1975 by Friedman was the chemical composition of gutta 
percha points analyzed. As previously discussed, he established 
gutta percha endodontic points as being composed of approximately 20% 
gutta percha, 66% filler of zinc oxide, 11% radiopaci fier of heavy '-
metal sulfates, and 3% plasticizer of wax and/or resin (138,139). 
1. Gutta Percha 
As already discussed, gutta percha is the latex of the tree 
"Pal..a.qu,,lwn gu:tta." belonging to the family ''Sa.p.toc.eae,". The crude 
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gutta percha contains resinous components which are considered delete-
rious and these are removed in the purifying process by solvents. 
The characteristic feature of this organic polymer molecule of 
trans-1,4 polyisoprene is a chain of covalently bonded atoms, built 
by the repetitive chemical linking of small, simple units. The chains 
are long with the molecular weights of 104 to 106 • The trans-1,4 
polyisoprene repeat unit has a molecular weight of 68. Since the 
molecular weight of the polymer molecule is the multiple of the 
molecular weight of the repeat unit and the number of units in the 
chain, (C5H8)n, simple mathematics can: produce the length of the chain. 
If the molecular weight of a gutta percha molecule is 40,800, this 
would mean there are 600 isoprene repeat units in the molecule of 
around 3,000 Carbon atoms. 
2. Fillers 
From the earliest days man has dug out of the ground many of his 
rnw materials and in the course of time has put them to a vast range 
of US£S. Without the variety of these natural resources and the 
realization of their potential,today's modern civilization could not 
exist. 
The mining and excavation of inorganic minerals and other deposits 
is one of the largest and the oldest .of these activities. These basic 
raw materials in their refined and purified forms are the sources 
from which most of the so-called inorganic fillers are derived. Fil-
lers, as the name implies, have connnonly been employed to cheapen or 
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extend a product with an evident change or modificati _on of the proper-
ties of the unfilled materials such as hardness, rigidity, viscosity, 
or color. Hence fillers are today employed to obtain any, or a 
combination of the following effects: (147) 
1. Add rigidity, stiffness, or hardness 
2. Regulate thermal expansion and shrinkage 
3. Improve heat resistance 
4. Improve or regulate electrical characteristics 
5. Increase strength and reduce creep 
6. Modify rheological properties 
7. Add processability 
8. Modify appearance 
9. Alter density and bulk 
10. Lower cost 
Zinc oxide and barium sulfate are used as fillers in compounded 
dental gutta percha. 
a. Zinc Oxide 
Zinc oxide (ZnO; Mol. wt. 81.38; Zn-80.34%, 0-19.66%) has 
been called "flowers of zinc", zinc white or philosop..ier' s wool. re· 
is used as a pigment in white paints, in cosmetics, whit~ glue as a 
catalyst, and with phosphoric acid or zinc chloride in dental cements. 
Its medical uses consist primarily as an astringent or antiseptic. It 
is prepared by several methods: the French process, American process, 
or from zinc carbonate (148,149). 
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In the French process, an indi.rect process, the zinc metal is 
volatilized in air at 1300-1400°c in producer gas flames. The vapor-
ized zinc meets an ascending stream of hot air and the oxide is 
formed. The particle size of the pigment from the in~irect process 
ranges from 0.18 to 0.4 µmin a range of sizes and shapes (147). 
In the direct American process zinc ores and residues are smelted 
with anthracite or coke in furnaces or kilns at 1400°c. Low pressure 
air is passed through and zinc oxide is formed and removed in the air 
stream. The particle size of the zinc white pigment from the American 
process is 0.2 to 0.5 µm in a variety of sizes and shapes usu"l__ly 
hexagonal crystals (147). 
Zinc oxide can also be manufactured by heating zinc carbonate: (94) 
ZnC03 ZnO + 
Zinc oxide has an average density of 5.6 and is a white or 
yellowish-white, oderless powder. The medicinal grade (USP) contains 
99.5% or more ZnO and technical grades contain 90%-99% ZnO with a few 
tenths of 1% of lead. 
Review of the literature reveals that the manufacturing process 
of zinc oxide is significant to its physical and chemical properties 
(148-155). Harvey reports that the oxide obtained frum the carbonate 
at 300°c is fast setting and that the oxide formed from the zinc 
vapour is inactive as a catalyst. He concludes that the activity of 
zinc oxide is dependent on the zinc salt decomposition temperature 
{151). Smith's recent works support the work of Harvey as he too 
concluded that the method of producing zinc oxide was important (152,153). 
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Zinc oxide is practically insoluble in water but is soluble in 
dilute acetic acid or mineral acids (148). It is quite soluble in 
§OlutiOn.$ of relatively low pH (154). Zinc oxide has been found to be 
§Oluble in ammonia and ammonium carbonate. It has a pH of 6.95 when 
prep~~ed by the American process and a pH of 7.37 when prepared by the 
Frgn~h method (148), The Merck Index also refers to the toxicity aris-
-in~ from inhalation of zinc oxide fumes, causing fume fever with attend-
ant tough and leucocytosis (148). 
In compounded dental gutta percha, ZnO is used primarily as a 
filler, 
b, Barium Sulfate 
Barium sulfate occurs naturally as barites in North America, 
· Mexico, and Brazil. Barium sulfate (Baso 4 ; mol. wt. 233.43 of Ba 
58,84%, 0 27.42% and S 13.74%) is used in the manufacture of photo-
;raphie papers; filler. for rubber, oil cloth, polymeric fibers and 
resins; in heavy concrete for radiation shield; and as a diagnostic aid 
of a radioopaque medium (156). 
A mixture of barites and earth is scopped from the ground by me-
ehanical shovels and transported to the washer, where the ore is separa-
ted from the earth. The ore is then ground and the barium sulfate 
~eparated from the lighter silica by agitating with water a~d allowing 
the silica to float off. The purified ore is then ready for use by the 
chemical industry (157). 
For use as a filler the crude barites is finely ground in ball 
mills, freed of heavy-metal impurities by sulphuric acid digestion, 
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bl~e~h~g~ w~shed, dried, and sized. The current tendency is to use the 
~9r~~ pr~~Jpitated barium sulfate (blanc fixe) instead of the natural 
J)f§9Y~!=, 
ilen~ tiAe is manufactured by treating purified sodium sulfate 
§Q!µti~µ with barium solution. Particle size is controlled by varying 
§f)g~g gf fg 9 ct:j..on, temperature, and raw material solution concentra-
t!~flS, ~l?nc f:j..xe is used as pigment extender and also a filler where 
~ ~~m.p~ypd with high specific of gravity is required (157). 
»?~iY~ ~ulfate is used in dental gutta percha as a filler and a 
fed!Q9PeijV? ~edtum for x-ray contrast. 
,, Plasticisers 
'fhg eQ~ncil of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemis-
try pgopt~9 the following definition of plasticiser on 15th September 
1951; 057) 
"A p.la~ticiser of softener is a substance or material 
ifl~QfP.Qf&ted in a material (usually a plastic or an elatomer) 
to incr~ase its flexibility, workability, or distensibility. 
A pla.~tici.ser may reduce the melt viscosity, lower the tem-
perature of second order transition or lower the elastic 
mc>d\.ll1J$ 9f t:he product." 
A plasticiser then is a substance which modifies a plastic or an 
~la~tomer. Plasticisers are added to polymers for one or more of the 
f9ll9w!ng reasons: (59) 
1. To lower the polymer processing temperature below its 
degradation temperature. 
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2. To facilitate processing and application. 
3~ To modify the properties of the finished product. 
Plasticisers appear to function in polar polymers mainly by mask-
ing polar sites in the chain and thereby reducing hydrogen bonding. In 
all polymers, plasticisers tend to force the chains apart, giving them 
greater freedom of movement and also reducing Van der Waals forces be-
tween chains. 
Plasticisers are added to polyisoprene to aid in processing and to 
modify the finished product. The plasticisers in dental gutta percha 
are considered to be waxes and resins (137-139). 
a. Waxes 
A practical definition of a wax might be that it is anything 
with a waxy feel and a melting point above body temperature and below 
the boiling point of water. The term paraffin wax is used for a mix-
ture of solid hydrocarbons, beeswax for a mixture of esters, and 
carbowax for a synthetic polyether. Chemically, waxes have been de-
fined as esters of long chain (c 16and above) monohydric (one hydroxyl 
group) alcohols with long chain fatty acids. Therefore, they have the 
general formula of a simple ester, RCOOR'. The natural waxes are 
mixtures of esters and frequently contain hydrocarbons as well. Esters 
of dibasic acids, of hydroxy acids, and of dials also may be present 
(159). 
Waxes are usually esters resulting from the condensation of high 
molecular weight straight-chain acids and high molecular weight, prinary, 
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straight-chain alcohols. Such esters : exist in waxes, but in reality, 
waxes are better defined as mixtures of different molecular weight acids 
and alcohols (160). 
Insects secrete waxes for various purposes. 0 Beeswax, m.p. 60-82 , 
is secreted by worker bees in cells on the ventral surface of the last 
four segments of their abdomen. The wax passes out through the pores 
in the chitinous plates of the sternum and is used to build the cells 
of the honeycomb (162). Saponification yields chiefly the c26 and c28 
acids and c30 and c32 alcohols. About 25 percent of the total fatty 
acids are hydroxy acids from whi'. 1 14-hydroxypalmitic acid has been 
isolated. Beeswax also contains 10-14 percent of hydrocarbons with 
c31 predominating (159,164). 
White wax is bleached, purified wax from the honeycomb of the bee. 
The bleaching process is accomplished by allowing the melted wax to 
flow slowly over revolving wetted cylinders, upon which it hardens in 
their ribbon-like layers. These are removed and exposed to sunlight 
and air until bleached, the process usually being repeated. The 
bleached wax is finally melted and cast into cakes of various shapes 
(160,161). 
In plants, waxes are found in connection with the outer cell walls 
of Ppidermal tissue, particularly in fruits and leaves, where the 
function appears to be protection against the penetration or loss of 
water. 
Carnauba wax (CopVtrue,la. QeJl,,{,6Vta.) and bayberry wax are examples 
of vegetable waxes. Carnauba wax is the most valuable of natural waxes. 
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It occurs as a coating on the leaves of a Brazilian palm, Co~ypha. 
eviinvr.a, from which it is removed by shredding and beating the leaves. 
Because of its high melting point of 80-87°, its hardness and its 
imperviousness to water, carnauba wax is a valuable ingredient of auto-
mobile and floor polishes and of carbon paper coatings. It is a mix-
ture of esters chiefly c24 and c28 normal fatty acids with c32 and 
c34 1-alkanols, together with a considerable quantity of w-hydroxy 
acids and a,w-diols (159,161,163). 
b. Resins 
Resins are amorphous products of a complex chemical nature. 
They are usually formed in schizogenous or in schizolyigenous ducts or 
cavities and are end products of metabolism. Physically, they are 
usually hard, transparent or translucent and upon heating soften and 
melt. Chemically, they are complex mixtures of resin acids, resi.n 
alcohols, resinotannols, esters and resones. They are insoluble in 
water (161). 
Resenes are complex neutral substances devoid of characteristic 
chemical properties. They do not form salts or esters and are in-
soluble in and resist hydrolysis by alkalies. They include alban an4 
fluavil from gutta percha. Alban from 4 to 16 percent of gutta percha 
and a whi tish, amorphous resin, soluble in hot alcohol. Fluavil, from 
_4 to 6 percent of gutta percha is a yellowish amorphous resin, soluble 
in cold alcohol (161). 
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VI- COMPOUNDING TRANS-1,4 POLYISOPRENE COMPOUNDS 
Trans-1,4 polyisoprene can be processed in conventional rubber 
fabricating equipment above its melting temperature. It may be com-
pounded with fillers and blended with other polymers (63). 
The process of mixing developed as an art in the rubber industry, 
and as applied to plastics was borrowed almost directly from rubber 
technology. During the past thirty years or so, improvements in 
techniques and changes in machine design have been directed toward the 
mixing process for thermoplastics specifically. 
There are three major typP ~ of plastics mixers in current use -
roll mill, internal mixer, and extruder (158). 
The roll mill usually is in the form of the two-roll mill. It 
consists of two parallel rollers, rotating in opposite directions, 
placed close to one another with the roll axes lying in a horizontal 
plane, so that a relatively small space or nip between the cylindrical 
surfaces exists. The theqnoplastic material, upon being placed in the 
nip, is seized by frictional forces between itself and the rollers and 
is caused to deform and flow through the nip, in the direction of roll 
action. If liquid plasticisers or finely divided solid ingredients 
' are also placed in the nip, the s~earing action in the nip causes the 
ingredients to be incorporated into the resin matrix. 
Usually be adjusting the temperature of the rollers, the resinous 
material can be caused to adhere to one of the rollers in the form of 
a relatively thin sheet. For this reason the rollers are hollow cy-
linders into which a heating or cooling medium may be introduced. The 
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rollers usually are rotated at different speeds to facilitate the 
formation of a sheet or band upon one of them. During the course of 
. mixing, the band is frequently cut and manually pulled loose from the 
roller. The gap between the rollers generally may be adjusted manually. 
Internal mixers employ the principle of a cylindrical container, 
or shell, within which the materials to be mixed are deformed by rotat-
ing blades or rotors. In most cases the shell actually consists of two 
adjacent cylindrical shells with a rotor describing an arc concentric 
with each section of the shell. The rotor-blade tips clear the cylin-
drical segment of the shell by a small amount. The motion of the 
blade causes the mixture to be dneared between its tip and the shell. 
In turn, the blades interact between themselves to cause folding of 
the mass in a complex manner. This folding is further accentuated by 
arranging the blade helically along the axis of the rotor, imparting 
motion to the mass in the third, or axial, direction. Finally, the 
shell and rotor are cored or otherwise provided with means for heating 
or cooling for · the purpose of controlling the temperature of the 
batch (163,158,165,166,168). 
A very common type of internal mixer is the Banbury mixer (named 
for its inventor). The rotor blades rotate within an enclosed chamber 
'-
where the materi a l is compressed into by a pneumatically operated ram. 
This ram causes the material to be confined in the mixer sh2ll, and 
greatly facilit a t ~s the flow of the mixture between the blade tip and 
the shell where the most extensive shearing action occurs. 
The thermopl~stic mixture discharged from the internal mixer is 
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~P~~l-J._Y -in ;h~ !_O!'~ of large shapeless lumps. It is frequently con -
¥@:~t~n~ to roll ~hese lumps into sheet form by means of a two-roll 
Et!!~~ For this purpose a mill is usually placed beneath the intern al 
/4.t!=~~~gh it was developed as a forming device for thermoplast ic t•, 
~P.~ ~!~g~e=S~!'ew extruder also functions as a mixing device, owing to 
i -~~ .!.~~~~a!.:-fl-ow de format ion to which the mixture is subjected upon 
p~~s~~g ~h!~ugh the machine. 
" -
rh~ ~~~~~~~r basically melts the plastic by frictional and applied 
h@~;, .§~9-~hen torces the plastic through a die to give the product 
g~ f!~a!- cross sectional shape. Compound is fed into the hopper 
~!t~~~ !~ ~h~ torm of granules or dry powder mix. The barrel is 
c9n§~!~c;~r9-!,n miJ..d steel, lined with a hard alloy, and highly poli shed. 
~~?.;i-!1?\?! cc;:ic;:iJ.~ng can be applied to the surface of the barrel, the 
~~§; ~om~O? form of heating consisting of bands of electrical resis -
;~~~r }~~a!"-e} ~ ~ - C<;}oltng can be by water or air. The components are 
1 .. ow,✓ l\~~1 
Ai>,.n-.g 
_ H.....,.\.f 
""~ ' 
1-\ol'l'U . . 
~•,.b 
~.r~.Ze'\" 
f!g~re 9. The basic components of an extruder. 
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'fiw JUOS.t usuaJ_ type of screw is shown in Figure 10 (.15 7). It has 
e ef>P.?t:ent - pitch whtch means the distance between successive flight 
leflQ~ {~~nerally about the same distance as the screw diameter) is the 
·§e!Il~ throµghout t:he length of the screw. The channel depth is . con-
~tent thrg~ghout the feed section, but reduces gradually in the transi-
ti ,gn 9~~t;i.on to a ~onstant and smaller depth in the metering section. 
Thie f?Sults in ~ompression of the material. 
rti~ ?~101\l r\~~,,-,o,-l -r Yl\,E11i!'lll .. ~ I . . I --·•~" 
I 
C.9,:\flo.-a .. W\.. 
- ,?EP't~ 
~a .. c 
~.,._,-,o..i 
figqre lO, Usual form of extruder screw. 
-On f~gGhing the end of the screw, the material passes through a 
~f~e~~r plqte whi~h can support stainless-steel wire meshes 0f differ-
ent sizes. These two components, namely breaker plate and screen 
rack, ensure that no unmelted particles pass from the barrel and also 
fmpqrt back pressure. The molten plastic then passes through an 
~dapter (die) which shapes the material near to die size (63,121,158, 
l65,166,169). 
Qf gll the mixers, the internal mixer is the most massive and 
~Q$tly, while the two-roll mill is the least. The extruder mixers 
range between these two extremes. The two-roll has one great advantage 
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!fl ft ·!=> f~F .s?~ .g~;y wgh regard to e s.e of varying shear rate and shear 
~;n~s? ~§?F~~y ~y ·_?9.j ~s~!ng ~he cle a 9.nc e between the rolls. The other 
§--SP.~F§! ;!p~s allow variations in s1 ar rate only by varying the 
§P~~~ 9! !P!~~fon, sine? changes in 1:le arance of the channel involve 
rr~ ~~J~! ~~~~-~9.-~j-s:a~ ?-g~!?-~~ons (1 5 h) . 
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VII. RHEOLOGY 
A. Introduction 
"The mountains flowed from before the Lord," sang the prophetess 
Deborah (Judges 5:5). The English scholars who prepared the King James 
Version of the Bible apparently could only visualize liquids flowing 
and translated the Hebrew word for "flowed" as "melted". The change 
was unnecessary . because on God's time-scale even solid rock can flow. 
Now in this day of exceedingly accurate measurements we can too per-
ceive rocks "creep" when subjected to large enough forces (169). 
The Greek philosopher Heralitus was right when he decla:ed that 
"everything flows". Today the flow of matter is the subject of a 
separate and lively scientific discipline. This phenomenon of flow 
touches virtually every aspect of today's technology (170,172,173). 
Isaac Newton was one of the first to consider the problem of fluid 
motion. An unconfined liquid (or gas) w·ill flow whenever a force, no 
matter how small, is applied to it. However, the motion is resisted 
by viscosity, "the lack of slipperiness of the parts of liquid," as 
Newton put it (169). The equations of viscous flow were worked out by 
the French physicist Louis Navier and the English mathematician George 
' Stokes early in the last century. Essentially they postulated that 
the rate of flow is directly proportional to the force and inversely 
proportional to the viscosity (170,172-177). 
A contemporary of Newton, Robert Hooke, discovered the fundamental 
law of elastic behavior that the amount of distortion is proportional 
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to the force applied. If the force is big enough, the distortion goes 
beyond the so-called yield point, and the body can no longer recover. 
This permanent change of shape is known as plastic deformation, which 
is another way of saying flow. 
The definition of r heology is simply stated: "Rheology is the 
study of the deformation and flow of matter~ The term was invented by 
Professor E.~. Bingham, of LaFayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, and 
was accepted when the American Society of Rheology was founded in 1929 
(123,169,170). 
It is essentially impossible to talk about rheology without the 
use of mathematics, since the behavior observed in the flow &.:id defor-
mation of materials are visualized and defined by their mathematical 
models. 
B. Stress and Strain 
In general, there are three types of forces that can be applied 
to a material to cause distortion of the material. In the first case, 
to pull on the material causes it to stretch. When the material is 
pulled, the material is in tension or a "tensile" force is applied to 
the material. The second element is to press or push on the material 
and cause it to crush or compress. When the material is pushed, a 
compression of the material is occurring or a "compressive" force is 
applied to the material. Finally, the material can be distorted by 
twisting ~-tor by applying a pair of opposing forces to opposite 
forces of the material separated by the thickness of the material. 
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This process of applying parallel opposing forces to opposite forces of 
a thickness of a material is the "shear" force to the material. Any 
other type of distortion can be shown to be the result of some kind 
of combination of these three types of loadings on the materi .al as 
illustr a ted in Figure 11 (171). 
(a) 
(b) 
r • 
(c) 
Figure 11. Various modes of distortion 'i~hich may be applied to 
materials: (a) tensile load i ng ; (b) compressive loading; 
and (c) shear loading. 
Stress is a term which defines the f orce acting on a body in terms 
of the area over which the force acts. I n the case of tensile and 
compressive stress, the area which is use d to define or calculate the 
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~y ~9~~~as~, in the case of sh~ar stress, the area which is used 
dynes 
~q. cm. 
§i~il~~!Y~ §t~?i~ is t4~ agsolute amount of distortion which occurs, 
g~p~~sse~ ?Sa f~~ction of an original dimension of the unstressed 
€~S~ of tenstle and compressive strain calculations, distortion is 
g~p~es~ed as a fraction of the origtnal dimension of the sample 
' 
~e~dur~d -at right angles, or perpendicular, to the direction in which 
t~~ ?PP!t~~ fqrce is a~tt~g~ Thereby tn Figure 11 both tensile, com-
P!~~s!ve, and shear strains may be calculated by the relationship 
But they are not rrlated directly. Also because strain is a fraction 
of two lengths, it is a dimensionless quantity from a mathematical 
1>tand. point, 
Now that these conventions for expressing the forces and deforma-
tions which occ1,1r in materials have been established, it '.s time to 
postulate relationships between these, stress and strain, to understand 
the flow and deformational behavior of polymeric systems. 
C • . Ideal Solids and Liquids 
An ideally elastic or Hookean solid is one in which the applied 
~..;nsile or compressive stress is directly and linearly proportional 
to the strain developed and in which the relation between stress and 
strain is independent of time and the magnitude of stress or strain. 
The constant of proportionality between stress and strain is a true 
constant and is known as the tensile or compressive modulus, depending 
on the type of deformation. In mathematical terms with reference to 
Figure lla, 
F 
--= 
A 
tiL Constant x -
L 
0 
or using conventional Greek leter symbolism: ' 
where TT= the tensile stress in psi ( or f ), E = a constant which is 
defined as the tensile modulus or modulus of elasticity or the material 
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I f } h ' 1 1 ( LtL ) . ~with- yp.j.ts 9 psi, and YT= t e dimension ess tensi e strain 
TT = Gy 
s s 
0 
wh~r~ T? ~ the shear stress in psi (or¾), G = a constant defined as 
thg §h~?f ~09uJus of the material (with units in psi), and y = the 
s 
~. . 1 h . ~L a!ffl§~~~9n._~ss Pear strain L. 
0 
A? indic;.?t~d above, the modulus of elasticity, E, and the shear 
~9gyt~s, ~, are pasic properties of a given material. In other words 
t.hg§~ d~p~p.g fyn.<;lamentally on the basic molecular structure of a given 
met~ri 9~ ~~9 in.t?rmolecular forces existing within it. The ideal solid 
!§ ghera~t?ri~~g by its ability to support a stress, that is to say, 
tf e §9P.St?nt stress is applied to an ideal solid, it will immediately 
~~!~flll to §Qm~ fixed and constant degree of strain in equilibrium with 
th~ epp!i~g 9trgss and will not deform further with time. 
An ig~atty viscous or Newtonian liquid is one in which the applied 
§h~~r ~tr~?s i~ girectly and linearly proportional to the rate at 
whi~h th~ sh~?r stress is developed in the liquid. This constant of 
~f9P9rti9naltty between the shear stress and the shear rate in a 
N?wtonian fluid is a true constant and property of the material and 
ts known as the viscosity of the fluid. It is independent of time and 
' 
the ~agnttude of the shear stress or shear rate history of the material. 
The 1::>ehavior of the ideal or Newtonian fluid is best visualized by 
~OP?td~ring the behavior of a fluid between two plates as shown in 
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\ ' 
1---\J ~ 
T dv T =µ dr r s 
dv 
ft~µr~ t ii Model of the ideal or Newtonian fluid behavior. 
!fl th!~ ~6del, the bottom plate is stationary while the upper plate 
m@v~~ et §ome velocity, V, under the influence of a constant force, 
¥~ ~h~ e~p lied force will by definition distribute itself uniformly 
ee~@§~ th§ thickness of the material such that the shear stress at 
e~Y pgtµt within the liquid is linearly and directly proportional to 
th~ v~lo ~it y gradient,:: 
E 
- = A 
Expre~sed mathematically 
V 
or l1r" 
wh~re µ ! a true constant called the viscosity of the fluid and a 
p~sic pr oper ty of the material which is dependent on the internal 
~9!~~ul~ t st ruct~re of the material. Furthermore the velocity gradient 
is mathem al ically identical to the shear strain rate of the material 
occurin.g across the differential element of fluid thickness, dr, in 
the time ele~ent, dt, is given by the relationship 
or 
dy = ( dv) dt 
s dr 
dy 
s dt = dv dr 
By ~~bs t itution from an earlier equation relating the viscosity of the 
fluid and shear stress, 
'[ = 
s 
which states that the shear stress required to shear a Newtonian liquid 
i~ linearly and directly proportional to the shear strain rate applied 
to the liquid. The coefficient of viscosity,µ, is a true constant of 
the material and independent of shear stress and shear strain rates. 
Al6o note viscosity has the units of lb-sec 
sq. in. 
dyne5-sec 
or 
sq.cm. 
The latter unit of metric is also called "poise" (171). 
D, Non-Newtonian Fluids 
Although plastic melts and fluids do behave like Newtonian liquids 
when under certain conditions, few are truly ideal liquids and most , 
exhibit -flow behavior which deviates from Newtonian ideality. The 
behavior of the Newtonian or ideal fluid provides a measuring stick to 
evaluate the behavior of real materials. Real plastic fluids may be 
p$eudoplastic or dilatant, approach behavior of Bingham or St. Venant 
fluids, or be more complex in nature in Figure 13. 
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i 
f!~~~~ J}! Flow behavior of various types of fluids. 
A ~!~gh?~ -~9dy, tdeal plastic, is considered to have an internal 
§tfc~~t~~e wh!ch ~an support a finite stress before any continuing 
strgtn ~a~ be in!tiated. Thus it is not until some yield stress such 
~§ 1y !§ rg~sh~d that a finite strain is developed. Even though the 
~!~gh~~ ~OQY ts ~?lled the ideal plastic, very few plastic m~lts ex-
~t~tt this type of behavior (169,171,173). Pseudoplastic behavior is 
~ha.r?.~te~!zed by a shear rate vs. shear stress curve that is concave 
QQ~W?.~4~ This indicates that the shear rate increases faster than 
th~ shear stress required to produce the increased rate. As indicated 
!n Figure 13 by the two curves, Pseudoplastics I and II, this type of 
~~havtor may be relatively pronounced (I) or may deviate only slightly 
(II) fr9m !inear or ideal Newtonian behavior. 
Essentially all plastic melts exhibit pseudoplastic behavior. 
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1fM-~ i-~ !>~1~~ye9- to pe due to the long-chain nature of the polymer 
m-9}~SY!?~ wh~!? at !est such molecules are believed to form rather 
§;~p1~ ?S?9c~at~ons due to chain entanglements and intermolecular 
fP!~?~~ Jpus, wpen this type of material is sheared at slow speeds, 
th~ ~t!g~? ~gqui~ed to cancel out the effect of such associations is 
fg!?ttygiy high but decreases when the shear rate is higher. Propor-
-~iP~~t§!Y !e§§ §tress is required to keep the melt moving at a higher 
§t!~!~ F~te op~~ the molecules have been set in motion with respect 
;g pn~ ~p9the~ (169~177). 
fh~ git~t~nt flow behavior is characterized as being the opposite 
@f P,§~~gop~astt~ behavior. As ~ls shear rate is increased, the stress 
f~q~!~ed to produce that shear rate grows in a non linear way at a 
f@H~r f?.t~! 
±~ ~~~§ra!, the most commonly observed behavior of plastic sys-
t~~s will r?pge b?tween Newtonian, pseudoplastic, and dilatant behavior. 
rQ ~~tter qefine these types of behavior, it is useful to plot the 
@~~?rgTit v!~~~s!ty of these materials as a function of the applied 
§h~?.f f?.~~! ~ppar~nt viscosity is defined as the ratio of the shear 
~t~es? to the shear rate at the given shear rate. When this is done, 
~\!rV~~ s1:1ch as those shown in Figure 14 are obtained for the three 
types of materials (171). 
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vi 
0 
.~ ~----.;;;;;~---------N.w,Ol\l1r,.J 
> 
Figure 14. Apparent viscosity vs. shear rate of Newtonian, Pseudo-
plastic, and dilitant fluids. 
E. The Power Law 
The power law is simply a Jl'·- thematical equation which has been 
found to describe the flow behavior of many pseudoplastic and dilatant 
materials. It relates the shear stress and shear rate data from a 
material in the following way: 
T 
s 
where then is a number with a value either greater or smaller than one 
where the fluid is non-Newtonian in nature. The exponent has the value 
of one or unity for Newtonian fluids. 
The exponent, n, in the power law equation has been defined as 
' the flow behavior index of a matecial and is the slope of the straight 
line obtained on a log-log plot of the power law equation for any fluid 
obeying the power law equation. It will have a greater value than one 
for dilatant liquids; a value of less than one for pseudoplastic 
liquids; and one for Newtonian liquids. It only has meaning for fluids 
Jg~l materials seldom fall into such neat classifications as 
~ith~r tryly solio 9r truly liquid with truly liquid behaviors. Thus 
thgrg ~r~ gl ~§ticoviscous fluids and viscoelastic solids. 
Aft ~l~?ttcpviscous fluid is a viscous fluid which also exhibits 
§ Qrq~ of the porperties of an elastic body. Such a material may be 
~~?mViifted PY a p l astic ~elt which extrudes from an extruder and 
~~hi t>i·t s vol umet r ic e)..astic r~covery, or melt swell, under the removal 
~f ~~mpr~ssi.ve ~tress that takes place as the pressure on the material 
i~ rggµ~ed fr 9m the higher internal extruder pressure to atmospheric 
f)fg§~µ r ~, 
ii mi l 9rly, ~ viscoelastic solid is a solid which also exhibits 
§~me pf the properties of a viscous fluid. In other words in addition 
tQ ynd?rgoing short-term, immediately recoverable elastic deformation, 
it!§ ~i myltan~ously ·capable ef undergoing permanent deformation, or 
fl~w, ynger the long =term application of the same stress (169-177). 
' 
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R~t:!-onale 
MATERIALS Ai~D METHODS 
SECTION 1 
E;ffID-fJ~AJ_. :f\SnAY OF DENTAL ENDODONTIC GUTTA PERCHA 
f@Yr Pf?µ~s ot ~ut ta percha endodontic filling materials were 
jyg~~~ repr~sentattve of the gutta percha filling materials available 
g@~~r~i~lty an~ w~r § s ubjected to analysis in this study. Fifty gram 
§e~p!g? ~~r~ req4~st e -l from the following manufacturers: Mynol Chemical 
§@mp~µy, Hygienic Deni a l Manufacturing Company, Premier Dental Products 
~~~P?PY and Uµton ~ro qLh Company. All companies supplied at least 50 
~rg~s 9f fQmpounded den tal gutta percha used in the fabrication of 
~n@gQ9n.t!~ iutt:? p~rcl ia points. 
N~ng @f the comp~ 1ies were willing to supply information about the 
~~~pgsttion of their gu tta percha endodontic points. The following 
b@§!~ ~Q~po~~nts were 1\oted on their labeled products: gutta percha, 
~in.~ ~~igg, p~rtum su lf ate, and coloring agents. 
Th~ p~rpose of th ~s investigation is to concentrate upon the exact 
:f9~mulat;:ion of the gut t a percha endodontic filling materials, the pro-
P~rtion of the stated ngredients, and what are the unknown ingrediepts. 
~~~pl~s of ~utt;:a per chrt endodontic filling materials from each company 
y1~r-e quantitatively ar, qualitatively assayed for an organic fraction 
(,µtt;:a percha; wax an <l! or resin), and an inorganic fraction (heavy 
m~t~t ~~!f?.tes; ~inc xi de), and subsequently their componPnts within 
each fraction were as sAyed. 
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EXPERIMENT 1: 
ORGANIC AND INORGANIC SEPARATION 
OF DENTAL ENDODONTIC GUTTA PERCHA 
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\ 
EXPERIMENT 1: Organic and Inorganic Separation of Dental Endodontic 
Gutta Percha 
Rationale 
In the evaluation of commercially available dental gutta percha, it 
was necessary to separate the organic fraction from the inorganic frac-
tion. Utilizing the basic framework of the chemical assay technique 
utili~ed by Friedman in 1973 (137-139), the samples of gutta percha 
filling material from each company were quantitatively and qualitatively 
assayed for an organic fraction (gutta percha; wax and/or resin), and an 
inorganic fraction (heavy metal sulfates; zinc oxide) (See Figure 15). 
Material and Methods 
One gram of each sample was dissolved in 10 ml of chloroform in a 
50 ml sample bottle (Figure 16). The dissolved sample was transferred 
to a 50 ml centrifuge tube -followed by two consecutive 5 ml rinses of 
the 50 ml sample bottle which in turn was transferred to the 50 ml 
centrifuge tube. The 50 ml centrifuge tube now containing 1 gram of 
the sample in 20 ml of chloroform was centrifuged at 4,000 x g for 50 
minutes. The supernatant was transferred into a 50 ml beaker and 10 ml 
\ 
of acetone was added to precipitate the pure gutta percha. The re-
sultant mi xture of chloroform/acetone/gutta percha was filtered through 
Whatman filter paper #40 (maximal pore dia meter of 8 µm). The filtrate 
was captured in a 50 ml beaker - and totally evaporated at r0om tempera-
ture under an enclosed glass fume hood. The resulting substance was 
weighed (wax and/or resin) and recorded. The precipitate remaining in 
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th~ t!!t~! r~per ~as dried, cooled in a dessicator,weighed ~gutta 
fh~ pF~~fpf!?t~ remaining within the centrifuge tube (inorganic 
ffa~~~o~ ~t ?!nc ~xide and heavy metal sulfates) was dried, cooled in 
~ e~~§!~a~9! 1 and weighed. The weight was recorded of the inorganic 
fiv~ ~e~P~~~ ~f each brand of gutta percha endodontic filling 
~~~~r!~!s (f~guresl7~20) were quantitatively assayed according to the 
. BF9.~ee~~e for a total of 20 assays performed. 
!~ e~d~~~~~ 1 ~ second batch of endodontic gutta percha was secured 
;re~ ;~r to~E" c_::ompanies. These ~11 turn were analyzed and assayed 
~~~~~~ing to the procedure above for another total of 20 assays. 
A!~P f~v~ ~~?ms of Healthco brand gutta percha was purchased and 
. ~H~~~!!~t~ve~y as~ayed according to the above procedure for an addition 
Results 
R~§H!!§ ~f ~~e ~hemical assays on the four brands of gutta percha 
~~~odontic filling materials are shown in Table I, II and III. The 
r~~~lts ~f ~his phase of study reveal the relative amounts of ingredi-
' ~n~s: gut!a percha, 17.5 to 23.3 percent; wax and/or resins 0.7 to 3.2 
p~~~ent; and an inorganic fraction of 74.1 to 79.0 percent which indi-
~~ t ·es an approx i mate recovery error of ± 0. 9 percent. 
The coloring agent in each of the four brands of gutta percha re-
y~aled by the assays were chloroform insoluble, that followed the 
inorganic pathway of the assay endirig in association with the inorganic 
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fre~t:i-9P, 
Ffh.g rg~9rded values of the clinical assay for . the materials of Mynol 
eng fr~~ier were considerably different than those reported by Friedman 
(tJ7~l~9), This dj.screpancy may be the result of variations amongst the 
IDeflYf-e~t11rers 9f th~ir compounds- since 1972. 
Te~l~ II r~fl~cts the second group of samples secured from the 
fflgnyf~~t;:µrers with a gross variation amongst the Union Broach samples 
fh~ Vnion ~roach sample of the second group was received in the same 
· · §ii~ p!??ti~ bq~ ?~ Premier and made up of numerous pellets of the 
iYtt? p~r~ha ~ndodontic filling material similar to the Premier as evi-
th;mc;eg i-P Ft~ures 17 and 20. 'i:he composition of the Union Broach of 
the second group was nearly identical to that of the Premier which may 
ifldiG 9 te e c;9nnnon manufacturer of Union Broach and Premier gutta percha 
in Elxrop~, 
Th~ }fynol was found to have the highest percentage by weight of 
~yt;:t;:a pegha (23,0%), whereas the Premier was the lowest (17.5%). The 
fi!$hest pe~~entage by weight of wax and/or resin was Premier (3.2%) and 
th~ lowe$t the first group Union Broach (0.7%). The inorganic fraction 
9f Mynol was the lowest percentage by weight (74.5%) and the Premier and 
~econd group of Union Broach was highest (78.8-79%). 
The Healthco Gutta Percha was found to be nearly identical to 
~ygienic Gutta Percha with both having a gutta percha composition of 14%, 
wa~ and/or resin of 2%, and inorganic fraction of 78%. 
lh~ ~ar G+aph in Table IV demonstrates the relative values of the 
components in the nine manufacture samples evaluated four times each 
and an arithmetic mean (i) determined for each component. Mynol is 
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g@~P9?g4 pf ~utta percha (23.0 to 23.3%), wax and/or resin (1.3 to 1.7%), 
eflg e~ ipgrgaqt~ fraction (78%). Hygienic is compounded with gutta 
-pg¥~he (!~, 9 to 19~2%), wax and/or resin (2.0 to 2.4%) and an inorganic 
pprtt9P (Y8%). rremier is formulated with gutta percha (17.5 to 18.5%), 
We~ eng/9r rgstn (2.9 to 3.2%), and an inorganic part(?8.3 to 78.8%). 
'fhg PnJpp ~ro?~h varied tremendously between the first group and the 
§~g~ng ~f~up gf samples with gutta percha (22.3 to 18.2%), wax and/or 
fgei~ (OrY to f,7%), and an inorganic fraction (76.3 to 79.1%), respec-
t!vglyr 
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figure 15: Flow sheet for the chemical assay of the four 
P~ands of gutta percha endodontic f ; lling 
materials. 
SAMPLE 
INORGANIC 
~heavy metal sulfates 
i"zinc oxide 
I, x~ray Flourescence 
Analysis 
2. Atomic Absorption 
Analysis 
3, Scanning Electron 
Microscope 
dissolved in chloroform 
centrifuged at 4000 G. for 50 minutes. 
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acetone added 
filtered 
ORGANIC 
I 
*gutta percha I'/ . ·!:-wax resin 
1. Infrared 
Spectro s co py 
2. Thin Layer 
Chroma to gr aphy 
3. Gas 
Chromatograp h y 
Figure 18: Sample #2: Mynol (Group 1 and 2). 
Figure 19: Sample #3: Hygienic (Group 1 and 2). 
Figure 20: Sample #4: Union Broach (Group 1 and 2). 
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Vi-110.., ~~11<.\-\ 
c,\?.(,U.~ i 
A~ l'\1'o ~.:J 
Figure 16: Commercial endodontic gutta percha 
samples dissolved in chloroform. 
Figure 17: Sample # 1: Premier (Group 1 and 2). 
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P1U,ll\1t.ll.. 
<.c.o .... f' I 
tt.c.·o 
A-,.',& 
(GROUP 1) 
PRODUCT NAME PREMIER . ,MYNOL .HYGIENIC UNION BROACH BY PERCENTAGE WEIGHTS 
FRACTION OF SAMPLE 
THE PRODUCT NUMBER 
Gutta Percha 1 18.17 22.28 19.80 2L 73 
2 17.01 22.67 19.42 23.29 
3 16.69 23.44 18.'98 22.68 
4 18.27 23.76 18.51 21. 37 
-
X + S 17.54 + .79 23.04 + .74 19.18 + .65 22.27 + .96 
Wax· and/or Resin 1 2.75 1.58 2.13 o. 71 
2 3.29 .31 1. 84 0.63 
3 3.80 1.02 2.14 0.66 
4 3.12 1.21 2.06 0.74 
-
X + S 3.24 + .53 1. 28 + . 28 2.04 + .15 0.69 + .06 
Inorganic Fraction 1 78.02 7 I+. 54 77. 42 76.05 
2 78.52 75.34 78.49 76.06 
3 78.61 73.97 77. 94 76.75 
4 78.09 74.39 78.30 76.45 
-X + S 78.31 + .30 74.56 + .69 78.04 + .54 76.33 + .35 
Tocal RecovE:red 1 98.94 98.40 99.35 98.49 
per Sample 2 98.82 99.32 99.75 99.98 
3 99.10 98.43 99.06 100. 09 
4 99.48 99.36 98.87 98.56 
-,. X + S 99.09 + .33 98.88 + .48 99.25 + .44 99.28 + .80 
TABLE 1 
CHEMICAL ASSAY OF THE FOUR MAJOR BRANDS OF GUTTA PERCHA ENDODONTIC FILLING MATERIAL 
(GROUP 2} 
PRODUCT NAME PREMIER MYNOL HYGIENIC UNION BROACH BY PERCENTAGE WEIGHTS 
FRACTION OF SAMPLE 
THE PRODUCT NUMBER 
Gutta Percha 1 18.12 23.83 19.67 18.59 
2 19.59 22.54 18.97 18.26 
3 17.59 23.47 18.56 17. 96 
4 18.80 23.26 18.45 17.85 
-
X + S 18.53 + 1.00 23.28 + .65 18.91 + .61 18.16 + .37 
- -
Wax and/or Resin 1 3.18 1 .22 2.03 2.49 
2 2.69 2 . 12 2.30 2. 77 
3 2.84 1.85 2.38 2.42 
4 2. 92 1. 75 2.88 2.91 
2.91 + .25 1. 73 + .45 2.40 + .43 2.65 + .25 
Inorganic Fraction 1 78.83 73.85 77. 78 78.89 
2 78.10 74.45 77. 91 78.75 
3 79.18 74.10 78.23 79.50 
4 79.06 74.15 78.30 79.09 
78.79 + .54 74.13 + .30 78.06 + .26 79.06 + .38 
Totl.l Recover.:!d 1 100.13 98.90 99.48 98.97 
per Sample 2 100.38 99.11 99.18 99.78 
3 99.61 99.42 99.17 99.88 
4 100. 78 99.16 99.63 99.85 
,~ 
100.23 + .59 99.14 + .26 99.37 + .23 99.8:J + .10 
TABLE II 
CHEMICAL ASSAY OF THE FOUR MAJOR BRANDS OF GUTTA PERCHA ENDODONTIC FILLING MATERIAL 
PRODUCT NAME HEALTHCO 
PERCENTAGE SAMPLE 
WEIGHTS NUMBER 
Gutta Percha 1 18. 96 
2 19.06 
3 19.19 
4 19.04 
-
X + S 19.06 + .12 
Wax and/or 1 2.40 
resin 2 2.06 
3 2.02 
4 2.38 
X + S 2.22 + .19 
Inorganic 1 77. 94 
Fraction 2 78.46 
3 78.06 
4 77. 89 
x + s 78.09 + .29 . 
Total 1 99.30 
Recovered 2 99.58 
Per Sample 3 99.27 
4 99.31 
99.37 + .14 
,.. 
TABLE III 
CHEMICAL ASSAY OF HEALTHCO GUTTA PERCHA 
-10 1-
Percent By Wei ght of Gutta Percha, Wax/Resin, 
,.,..,..,...-,-,-,:-:rr:rI=n::::.,..,..,.-,-r-..,...,..,..,.I_n__,. ...o_r_g:::::::..ia_nic ,_~r ;3-_c_~~ on of Endodontic -Gut t a Percha. 
Table IV: 
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EXPERIMENT 2
A=ltAY FLUORESCENCE ANALYSTS· 
~TM ! ONS IN THE INORGANIC FRACTION 
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EXPERIMENT 2: X-ray Flourescence Analysis of Meta1 ·rons in the 
Inorganic Fraction 
Rationale 
The Scanning Electron Microscope is utilized in conjunction with 
a solid-state det ector with a pulse-height analyser and recorder. When 
the incident .electron probe strikes : the specimen in the specimen cham-
ber o..,_f' the electron microscope, some of the electron energy is used in 
generating characteristic x-rays of the atoms present in the material. 
These x-rays can be allowed to pass th!'.'ough a solid-state detector with 
pulse-height analyser, so that analysis can be made of the atoms from 
which the x-rays originated. In this way, a picture of elements in 
the specimen can be built up as the inci~ent probe is scanned over its 
surface, and recorded. A known material sample is then placed in the 
specimen chamber and analyzed in a similar fashion to compare with the 
unknown specimen (178). 
By utilizing X-ray Flourescence Analysis, the metal ions of the 
inorganic fraction of the four endodontic gutta percha samples can be 
identified • 
. Materials and Methods 
A sample of approximately 0.05 gm of each inorganic fraction of 
the four endodontic gutta percha samples (Mynol, Hygienic, Premier and 
Union Broach) is placed on a specimen graphite plate. The graphite 
plate with the specimen attached is introduced into the specimen 
chamber of the Scanning Electron Microscope, AMR Model 1000. The 
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electron gun is activated to allow the electron beam to strike the 
specimen. The electron energy generates characteristic x-rays of the 
atoms in the material. These x-rays _pass through a solid-state detector 
with pulse-height analyser and amplifer through an oscilloscope and 
recorded by a cha~t recorder (Figure 21 and 22). 
The known substances of Barium, Zinc, and Strontium are introduced 
and those results are recorded. 
Results 
Each of the four endodontic gutta percha samples demonstrated the 
presence of Barium and Zinc metal ions only. The characteristic peaks 
of Zinc L, Zinc Ka' and Zinc K8 were present in each for Zinc. 
The 
characteristic Barium L's were present in each sample for Barium 
(Figures 23-27). The Sulfate Ka, fL peaks were evident in each sample. 
It can be concluded for this analysis that Strontium is not utilized 
by any of these companies, which is in direct contrast to the conclu-
sions of Friedman in 1973 (173-179). 
It is valid to conclude the inorganic fraction is made of Zinc 
Oxide and Barium Sulfate. The Barium Sulfate is added as an radioopaque 
medium and the Zinc Oxide as a filler material. 
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Figure 21: Solid-state · detector, oscilloscope, 
and amplifier for X-ray Flourescence ··· 
Analysis. 
Figure 22: Chart recorder utilized for X-ray 
Flourescence Analysis. 
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Figure 23: Sample #1: Premier, 
X-ray Flourescence 
Analysis. 
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Figure 27: Known .. Sample of Zinc, 
Bariumt. and Sulphate, 
X-ra y t·lour e sc ence 
Anal ys is. 
EXPERIMENT 3: 
ATOMI:C ABSORPTION OF THE INORGANIC FRACTION 
OF DENTAL ENDODONTIC GUTTA PERCHA 
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EXPERIMENT 3t Atomic ~bsorption _of the _~norganic Fraction of 
Dental Endodontic Gutta Percha 
Rationale 
- .. - . .. -
Now that it is confirmed that the inorganic fraction contains only 
Zinc Oxide and Barium Sulfate in all four endodontic gutta percha sam-
ples, the metal atoms of zinc in the inorganic fraction are quantita-
tively determined by Atomic Absorption. 
In flame atomic absorption, a solution containing the metallic 
species is aspirated into a flame (such as air-acetylene system flame) 
and an atomic vapor of the metal will be formed. Some of thF ~etal 
atoms may be raised to an energy level sufficiently high to emit charac-
teristic radiation of that metal but a large percentage of the metal 
atoms, though, 'Will remain _in the non-emitting, ground state. These 
ground-state atoms of a particular eleme .nt are receptive of light 
radiation of their own specific resonance wavelength (the same wave-
_l~ngth as they would emit if excited). Thus, if light of this wave-
l~ngth .is passed through a flame containing atoms of the element, part 
of that light will be absorbed, and the absorption will be proportional 
to the density of the atoms in the flame. The photomultiplier senses 
\ 
this diminution of light intensity and through the facilities oi the 
amplification and readout, records this event (179,180). 
Standard solutions of the element Zinc to be determined are employed 
to construct a calibration curve from \.lhich the contents of the test 
solutions can be determined. 
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Materials and Methods 
The unknown samples of the inorganic fraction are weighed at 
approximately 0.1 gm and dissolved 5 ml of Nitric Acid, 5 ml of Hydro-
chloric Acid, and 5 ml of Chromic Acid, and diluted to 50 ml with 
chemically pure water. The known solutions of Zinc are prepared of 
100 ppm, ·so ppm, 40 ppm, and 20 ppm (Figure 28). 
0 
The pure Zinc hollow cathode lamp of 2139 A wavelength is selected, 
and the air-acetylene flame used in an atomic absorption spectrophoto-
meter (Figure 29). 
The known and unknown solutions are evaluated and recorded 
(Figure 30,31). 
Results 
The graph in Figure 30 represents the calibration curve of the 
meter readings plotted against the concentrative increases of the metal 
of the known zinc solutions. The unknown solutions of zinc from the 
f0ur endodontic gutta percha samples are recorded also. 
Through mathematical derivation as demonstrated (Figure 32), the 
Zinc Oxide of each sample of th~ first group in Table I is determined, 
·The Zinc Oxide content of Premier (61%), Mynol (50%) ) Hygienic (68%). 
and Union Broach (61%) is determined. The Barium Sulfate component 
of Premier (17%), Mynol (25%), Hygienic (11%) and Union Broach (15%) 
is computed as the remainder of the inorganic fraction. 
-115-
fig~re 28; Known solutions of Zinc in front of 
At9mic Absorption Spectrophotometer. 
fj~~r~ 29: Complete instrumentation of the 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. 

Figure J O. Calibration curve of Zinc Solutions vs . Absorptic _1 
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PR~IER Ill; 
ZINC ANALYSIS 
Figure 32 
?? PPM x 10 x 1~ x 50 = 65000 µg Zn in sample 
65
·
37 + 16 = 80909.44 §?000 x 65 _37 µg ZnO .08091 gm ZnO 
.08091 gm ZnO 
.1036 gm inorg. sample = 78.09% of inorg. is ZnO 
fR~MJ~R IIJ , 1809 x 7831 = 61.12% of dental gutta percha is ZnO 
,2l91 x 7831 = 17.16% of dental gutta percha is Baso 4 
}IYGIENIC 1/3: 
l!Y(;IENIC #3 
25 eJ PPM x 10 x 10 x 50 = 76,250 µg Zn in sample 
81. 37 76,250 X 65 _37 
,()9491 gm Zno 
;-rJ45 gm inorg. 
94912.99 µg ZnO .09491 gm ZnO 
= 66977.45 = 66.98% of inorg is ZnO 
,668 x .7456 = 49.94 % of dental gutta percha is ZaO 
, JJoi x .7456= 24.62 % of dental gutta percha is Baso 4 
25 61 PPM x 10 x 10 x 50 = 76,250 µg Zn in sample 
81. 37 19,250 x 65 _37 = 94912.99 µg ZnO = .09491 gm Zno 
,09491 gm ZnO 
,1 097 gm inorg = 86.52% of inorg is ZnO 
86.52 x .7804 = 67.50%of dental gutta percha is ZnO 
lJ,48 x .7804 = 10.52% of dental gutta p~rcha is Baso4 
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25 PNipij ~ROACH #4~ 54 PPM x 10 x 10 x 50 = 67500 
· 61. ~00 x 81 · 37 = 84021 34 g ZnO = .08402 gm ZnO 
- 65.37 . 
,0 809 l = 80.07% of inorg is ZnO 
-~J941 
,1907 x .7633 = 61.11% of dentnl gutta percha is ZnO 
,}~93 x .7633 = 15.21% of dentttl gutta percha is Baso 4 
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EXPERIMENT 4; 
PARTICLE SIZE DETERMINATION OF THE ZINC OXIDE 
AND BARIUM SULPHATE IN THE INORGANIC FRACTION 
-122-
~)Q?·E.RIMENT 4; Particle Size Determination of the Zinc Oxi -.~e and 
~gf~um Sulphate in the Inorganic Fraction 
fl~t:i.onale 
'fh~ pe r tt~J? ~ize of the fillers present in the dental endodontic 
~µtte r~r~h? ~tfect the modulus and tensile strength of the material. 
Th!e !~ ygry ~~ch gependent on the particle size of the filler, and the 
§m?+l~r p~rtt~l~s have a much greater effect than the coarse ones. Par-
~t~t§ ei~~ ts dtr?ctly related to the reciprocal of surface area per 
~rgm pf filler ~ Thus, the effect of smaller particles actually reflects 
thg!r ~r~ater ~xtent of interfa r _ between polymer and solid material. 
In Pth?r words, th? finer the particle size the less flow th~ material 
@~~~netr~te~, ?n4 the coarser the particle size the greater the flow of 
Th~ g~t~r-mination of particle size may be carried out by several 
~?th9gs! For each method there is usually a range of particle sizes for 
Qne 9f the simplest methods is that of sieving. The separation of 
f>~~tic.tes rang:i-ng in size from a minimum of 30 µm up to a few inches 
may~~ ~chiev~d with sieves. 
Microscopic Examination 
The microscope is a very useful ·tool in the study of particle sizes 
gown to ~bout 0~5 µm particle shape, and particle size distribution. 
~ir?ct observation with a microscope incorporating an appropriate 
known particle can be used for estimating particle size. For more 
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accurate measurement projection methods are used, and photographic 
techniques may be adopted~ For measuring particles in the tenths of 
micron range, the electron microscope may be employed. 
3. Sedimentation Analysis 
Sedimentation techniques are particularly useful for the particle 
size range from about 2-5 m. 
In a si~ple sedimentation technique, a suspension of 2-5% solids 
is thoroughly agitated to distribute particles of all sizes at all 
levels. The time is noted and the suspension is allowed to settle 
until, by calculation from Stoke's Law, a sufficient period has elapsed 
for all particles above a certain particle size to have sett~cd on the 
bottom. The upper layer is then decanted and the settled layer re-
dispersed and allowed to settle again in the same time. By this method, 
graded samples may be prepared (119). 
The Scanning Electron Microscope is basically an electron optical 
column that contains an electron gun (tungsteD filament) and a series 
of electron lenses which are either magnetic or electrostatic. These 
lenses focus a fine beam into the specimen. The electron beam is 
scanned across the specimen surface in a rectangular raster in synchrony 
with the electron beam in the cathode ray tube. When the primary beam 
' of electrons with a high energy hit the surface of the specimen, sec-
ondary electrons of a much lower energy are generated. Surface topo-
graphy and properties of the specimen determine the secondary electron 
-current. This current is amplified to form a video signal which governs 
the brightness in the cathode ray tube. Attenuation of the scan 
signal will reduce the scanned area on the specimen and the magnifica-
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tion is increased. The range of magnifications of connnercial s~anning 
~~ectron micrographs is usually between 20 and 120,000 (178). 
Specimen preparation for analysis with the scanning electron 
~icroscope (S.E.M.) usually requires a vacuum to coat the preparation 
¥~th a layer of metal, usually gold or gold palladium, ·before observa-
~~on in the S.E.M. (178). 
Materials and Methods 
Utilizing the Scaaning Electron Microscope, AMR Model 1000, and a 
30 ~m sieve the particle size of zinc oxide and barium sulphate are to 
be determined. A sample of approximately 0.05 gm of each inorganic 
fraction of the four endodontic gutta percha samples is placed in the 
~O µm sieve container and agitated. The residue which passes through 
~he sieve is then placed on a specimen silver plate. The silver plate 
!~ then placed in the vacuum plating machine and coated with gold-
palladium. The silver plate is introduced into the specimen chamber 
~~ the Scanning Electron Microscope. The sample is then focused in 
the field of vision on the scope and photograph taken. The magnifica-
tion at the exposure of the Polaroid is recorded. The particle is 
measured on the developed Polaroid print and with the known magnifica-
tion the particle size is extrapolated (Figures 33-37). 
Results 
The samples were all photographed at 5100 magnification. At this 
magnification of 5100, 10 mm in the picture is equivalent to 2 microns. 
The mean particle size of each sample of zinc oxide and barium 
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~own (Horsehead) 
Premier 
~ynol 
J-{ygienic 
p~ion Broach (First group) 
. -126-
0.35 microns 
0.42 microns 
0.40 microns 
0.38 microns 
0.30 microns 
Figure 33: Sample #1: Premier at 5100 magnification 
on Scanning Electron Microscope. 
Figure 34: Sample #2: Mynol at 5100 magnificatior. 
on Scanning Electron Microscope. 
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Figure 35: S-ample #3: Hygienic at 5100 magnification 
on Scanning Electron Microscope. 
Figure 36: Sample #4: Union Broach at 5100 
magnification on Scanning Electron 
Microscope. 
Figure 37: Known sample of Zinc Oxide (Horsehead®) 
at 5100 magnification on Scanning Electron 
Microscope. 
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TABLE V 
MEAN PARTICLE SIZE OF EACH ENDODONTIC GUTTA PERCHA, 
ZINC OXIDE AND BARIUM SULPHATE FRACTION 
USP /119 
KNOWN PREMIER MYNOL HYGIENIC UNION BROACH 
Size in mm and in microns 
PARTICLES (mm) (µ) (mm) (µ) (mm) (µ) (mm) (µ) (nnn) (µ) 
1 3. .6 1.4 .28 2.0 .40 1.2 .24 2.0 .40 
2 2.8 .56 2.0 .40 1.6 .32 2.0 .40 L6 .32 
3 2.7 .54 2.2 .44 1.8 .36 2.6 .52 1.2 .24 
4 3. .6 1.8 .36 1.4 .28 2.8 .26 1.4 .28 
5 1. .2 2.4 .48 1.8 .36 1.8 .36 1.2 .24 
6 1. 6 .32 2.8 .56 4.0 .80 1. 2 .24 1.2 .24 
7 1.0 .2 1.6 .32 2.4 .48 2.0 .40 1.6 .32 
8 1.6 .32 2.0 .40 2.4 .48 1.6 .32 2.0 .40 
9 1.4 .28 3.4 .68 2.2 .44 2.2 .44 1.8 .36 
10 2. .40 3.2 .64 1.4 .28 3.0 .60 1.4 .28 
11 1.0 .20 1.8 .36 2.4 .48 1.2 .24 1.2 .24 
12 1.4 .28 2.2 .44 1.6 .32 1.0 .20 1.6 .32 
13 1.6 .32 3.2 .64 2.0 .40 2.4 .48 1.0 . • 20 
14 2.0 .40 1. 6 .32 2.4 .48 2.4 .48 1.2 .28 
15 1.6 .32 1.4 .28 3.0 .60 1.6 .32 1.4 .28 
16 1.0 .20 2.6 .56 2.8 .56 2.4 .48 1.6 .32 
17 1.8 .36 2.0 .40 1. 2 .24 1.8 .36 1.8 .36 
18 1.6 .32 1. 2 .24 1.6 .32 1.2 .24 2.0 .40 
19 1.4 .28 1.0 .20 1.0 .20 3.0 .60 2.4 .48 
20 1.8 .36 2.4 .48 .8 .16 2.0 .40 1.4 .28 
-X = 0.35µm X = 0.42µm X = .40µm X = .38µm X = .30µm 
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EXPERIMENT 5: 
INFRARED SPECTROMETRY ANALYSIS 
OF THE WAX/RESIN OF THE ORGANIC FRACTION 
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EXPERIMENT 5: Infrared Spectrometry Analysis of the Wax/Resin 
of the Organic Fraction 
Rationale 
The single most widely used tool for investigating organic struc-
tures is the infrared spectrometer. Infrared radiation is in the 
-1 -1 
_frequency range of 20 cm and 14,000 cm (75-500 millimicrons). The 
radiation is passed through the material. The intermolecular and 
intramolecular bonds extract radiating energy from the incident beam, 
which corresponds to their own vibrating energies. The frequencies 
seen recorded on an infrared gr ~ph, therefore, corresponds to the mole-
cular vibrations of stretching and bending. These frequencies also 
depend upon the spacial interrelationships of the atoms contained in 
the molecular unit. The structural and functional differences in 
gross spectral characteristics in . all regions of the electromagnetic 
spectrum. Therefore the infrared spectrum, as a major portion of the 
electromagnetic spectrum of a given substance, constitutes a direct 
measure of the differences in molecular structure that distinguishes 
it from all other substances (181,182). 
Materials and Methods: 
' 
A 1 mg sample of the wax/resin from one of the four c~ganic frac-
tions is placed between two sodium chloride plates using carbon tetra- · 
chloride as a solvent. The plates are pressed, producing a film of 
0.01 mm or less in thickness, and held together by capillarity. The 
carbon tetrachloride is relatively free of absorption at frequencies 
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above 1333 cm- 1 (shorter than 7.50 inn). The plates are placed in the 
sampling area of the infrared spectrophotometer, and the infrared 
spectrophotometer is activated. 
re .cording charts (Figures 38-44). 
The results are recorded on the 
A 1 mg sample of known waxes and resins used in dentistry are ana-
lyzed in the infrared spectrophotometer. These results are compared 
with the results of the unknown wax/resin of the four dental endo-
dontic gutta percha for correlations. 
Resins consist of mixtures of terpene derivatives that are complex 
and very difficult to analyze. Waxes are chemi cally defined as esters 
from cond~nsation of long chain straight chain acids and long chain 
primary alcohols. 
Because of the complexity of waxes and resins, the IR spectra will 
be utilized to demonstrate gross similarities between the samples. 
Results 
All organic compounds have bands between 3100 and 1750 cm- 1 due to 
carbon hydrogen stretching vibrations of the methyl and methylene 
groµps. Alkenes demonstrates the stretch at 1950 cm-land 2870 cm-l 
as the asymmetric sketch and the symmetric sketch of C-H, respectively. 
' 
The C=O stretching observed at 1740 cm-l is ' indicative of the 
~o -1 
functional group ester (--C --0). At 1740 cm , the ester carbonyl 
stretching absorption is found. 
Deformation or bending vibrations of C-H groups were observed. 
Due to the close proximity of the methylene scissoring vibration and 
the asymmetric methyl bending vibration, only a single band is observed 
-134-
-1 in the 1460 to 1467 cm region. The small band at 1380 is attributable 
to the syrrimetric methyl bending vibration. With two or three methyl 
-1 groups present on q single carbon atom, the 1380 cm is split into two 
frequencies by resonance. The band at 1170 cm-l with a shoulder at 
1145 cm-l is considered indicative of the isopropyl system. 
Carbon-carbon double bond stretching vibration for an isolated 
d bl b d · h · 1680 to 1620 cm- 1• ou e an occur int e region 
The hydrogel bending vibrations of a primary alcohol are associ-
-1 
ated with the absorption observed at 1260 cm Also the Carbon 
Oxygen s~retching vibrations are observed in primary alcohols in the 
1200 to 1000 cm-I region, which being of such a wide range are of 
limited interpretive value. 
-1 The C--C skeletal vibrations are characteristic of the 1250 cm 
peaks. Also absorption at 1040 cm-l are indicative of skeletal stretch. 
In an overall view of the IR spectra of each sample of wax/resin 
of all the gutta percha products and the resin of the Weber and Co. 
sample, there are very similar functional groups present probably of 
polyterpenes and derivatives. These derivatives are in order of 
polarity: hydrocarbons~ esters ---) aldehydes and ketones -► alcohols. 
The Beeswax for the most part is very similar to wax/resin obtained 
"· 
from the organic fraction of endodontic gutta percha. This may be due 
to gross similarity of the long chain hydrocarbons, simple esters, and 
primary alcohols present in Beeswax. 
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EXPERIMENT 6: Thin-Layer Chromatography Analysis of the Wax/Resin 
Of the Organic Fraction 
Rationale 
Chromatography by definition is the separation of components in a 
mixture. In thin-layer chromatography, a glass plate of 10 cm x 10 cm 
is covered with an aqueous slurry of an inert absorbent material such 
as silica gel; the plate is dried and then baked to remove the water, 
leaving a thin, uniform layer of firmly bound absorbent. The mixture 
to be analysed is "spotted" at the bottom of the plate, whose lower 
edge dips vertically into a solvent pool in a closed chamber. The 
solvent rises by capillary action and a mixture of hydrocarbons, di-
esters, monoesters, triesters, hydroxy esters and free acids are 
res9lved into discrete zones, or spots as it rises. When the solvent 
I 
reaches the top, the plate is dried, and the positions of the separated 
components are determined (183-185). 
The Rf value is a convenient way of quoting the position of a 
compound on a plate as a decimal fraction: 
Distance moved by compound from origin 
Distance moved by solvent front from origin 
Materials and Methods 
Silica gel G was utilized as the absorbent material, and solvents 
of hexane, chloroform+ 1% ethanol, and benzene were used in the three 
thin-layer chromatographs performed. Approximately 1 mg of each 
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wax/resin sample was "spotted" at the bottom of the plate and placed 
in the enclosed TLC developing tank with the hexane solvent. This pro-
cedure was repeated with the solvents of chloroform+ 1% ethanol, and 
benzene. 
The plates were removed from the tank when the solvent front 
reached the top, the plate dried (Figure 45) and the positions of the 
separated components were determined. 
The Rf values were computed and recorded in Table VI. 
Results· 
Rf values quoted in literature can have little meaning unless all 
the conditions related to the chromatogram are stated precisely. Only 
then can Rf 'values can be considered as useful and reliable guide values. 
The published Rf-values are then a good hint, and in the hands. of the 
experienced analyst they can provide valuable inforination even if he 
does not obtain the same Rf-values. With a few reference substances " it 
is possible to establish suitable and reproducible conditions for 
identification (196). 
There were no descriptions of Rf-values for resin of gutta percha 
in the literature. For that reason the Rf values of the samples were 
compared for similarities. 
From the listing of R -·ralues in Table VI it can b.e interpreted f 
that the resin from each sample is generally the same resin in each. 
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Figure 45: Silica gel plates of Wax/Resin of 
Samples #1,#2,#3, and #4. 
f 
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TABLE VI 
SUBSTANCE Rf-VALUES IN SOLVENT 
OF RESIN FROM SAMPLE A B C 
MYNOL • 77 .68 • 17 
• 71 .61 
.62 .58 
.57 .49 
.23 .32 
.07 
PREMIER • 72 .65 .17 
.66 .61 
.62 .55 
.45 .32 
.12 
HYGIENIC • 77 .68 .17 
.57 .32 
.23 .13 
.18 .08 
UNION BROACH • 77 .68 .17 
.57 • 34 
A:= Chloroform+ 1% Ethanol 
B = Benzene \ 
C = Hexane 
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EXPERIMENT 7: Gas Chromatography Analysis of the Wax/Resin Samples 
of the Organic Fraction 
Rationale 
Gas chromatography is basically a separation technique for vola-
tile material, using a special separating column • . The separation is 
effected by using differences in partition coefficient of the materials 
to be separated, the partition being between gas and liquid. The gas 
is the moving phase flowing through the column (185). 
The basic component of the gas chromatograph is the column usually 
made of glass with the typical column of 4 nnn and lmeter long. The 
column is packed with inert support material to provide a large inert 
surface area in the column. The temperature of the column is program-
able from ambient to about 350°c. The choice of temperature depends on 
the volatility of the liquid phase used and the separation required. 
An inert carrier gas is passed through the column continually during 
operation, usually nitrogen. The gas emerging from the column passes 
into a detector which gives an electrical signal proportional to the 
concentr~tion of any material present in it. The electrical signal is 
recorded on a potentiom~tric recorder with a strip chart and a range of 
' 
chart drive speeds. 
Gas chromatography is not used directly as a technique for identi-
fication without other information available. The unknown sample is 
compared to pure samples of known compounds to assist in identification. 
The principal use of gas chromatography is in the field of quantitative 
analysis (185,186). 
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Materials and Methods 
The wax/resin products of the organic fraction of the four endo-
dontic gutta percha samples were prepared for analysis by dissolving 
the product in hexane and decanting the solution at room temperature 
from any insoluble residue. The hexane solution was passed through a 
column (7 by 60 to 80 nnn) of activated alumina (Fisher Scientific, 
80-200 mesh). This eluate was allowed to evaporate to dryness, giving 
a waxy residue consisting of aliphatic hydrocarbons (187). This was 
followed by a chloroform solution passed through the column, evaporated 
tJ dryness, giving a waxy residue consisting of hydrocarbons, esters, 
and free acids (188,189,190). 
Gas chromatography was used to characterize the purified waxes. 
The instrument was an F & M Model 609 with a flame ionization detector 
(Figure 46) A 1.5 meter by 3.2 mm column of SE-30 silicone rubber at 
10% loading on Chromasort P (60-80 mesh, acid washed) was used (Figure 
47). The temperature was programmed from 1S0°c to rise at 16°C/min 
to 300°c with carrier gas of nitrogen flowing. There was no noticeable 
deteriation of the column performance. 
Portions of the wax extracts were dissolved in hexane, and portions 
dissolved in chloroform at 10 mg/ml- 1. A 5 ul portion injected int6 
the sample port (187). 
The above procedure was utilized to analyze four different wax/ 
resin samples of endodontic gutta percha in two different elutions of 
chloroform and hexane for a total of eight unknowns (Figure 48-51). 
The known wax samples were carnauba wax, beeswax, and resin from the 
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~~ f i~al purification process of crude gutta percha (Figures 52-54). 
Where small amounts of wax/resin are extracted, the purification of 
thg§g 1~ necessary with a column ac~ivated with alumina. 
I t has been found that Gas Liquid Chromatography analysis of bees-
W~~ ~t ves good separation of hydrocarbons, methyl esters, and long chain 
filqµp.?8~ers. Beeswax (Figure 52) consists of esters of long chain 
ec!~§ ~nd alcohols plus free acids. The early retention peaks of the 
ghrQffiqtogram of beeswax and the other wax/resin chromatograms correspond 
t~ hr dr ocarbons and the later and larger retention peaks to esters plus 
frgg -e-(;!.ds. 
, . The chromatograms of Premier (Figure 48) , Hygienic (Figure 50), 
efl@ Pnion Broach (Figure 51) wax/resin fraction are very similar in 
t~ir re spective retention peaks. Mynol (Figure 49) wax/resin appears 
t:€> h?ve been modified to remove the free fatty acids from the wax/resin 
g£ t@ have added a wax similar to beeswax to the compounded gutta percha. 
All of the Gutta Percha wax/resin samples are very similar to 
~~~§WqX or the long chain monoester and the long chain hydrocarbon 
et"~?S, The Gutta Percha wax/r-esin samples do have mote free fatty , 
e~ig~ t han does beeswax. The Carnauba wax is mostly long chain mono 
~~ters with very little hydrocarbon as shown in the chromatograph 
(.¥J..~1Jr P 53). The wax/t .esin from the precipitated balata secured from 
W~l>~r & Co. (Figure 54) is the most comparative of the known to 
the unknown wax/resin of the commercial Gutta Percha. 
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Figure 46: Gas Chromatography Instrument Apparatus. 
Figure 47: 1.5 meter by J.2 mm column in the 
Gas Chromatography Oven. 
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SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS #1 - 7 (SECTION 1) 
It can be clearly defined that endodontic gutta percha is composed 
of gutta percha (17.5 to 23.3%), wax/resin (0.7 to 3.2%), zinc oxide 
(50 to 68%), and barium sulfate (11 to 25%) (Table VIII). 
The wax/resin compound is most . nearly identical to the resin 
obtained from Weber .& Co. The wax/resin is such a high number carbon 
hydrocarbons · that the chromatography results indicate a general simi-
larity of this compound with beeswax. 
The zinc oxide and barium sulphate was found to have a mean par-
ticle size of .3 µ to .42 µ. 
From this collected data it is now possible to pursue our second 
goal of this research and begin compounding endodontic gutta percha. 
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